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MR. $1.00
: $5.00 in Cash will be given to the person making the nearest : ; 

guess to the amount of bills in the possession of the Myster- 
ious Mr. $1.00, who will be standing in our window. One 
guess allowed with each dollar purchase and up, which will be 
recorded on a card and put in a box, and the winner will be 
abvertised in the following week s paper. The correct amount 
is only known by our office manager and he will not be allowed 
to guess. Mr. $ 1.00 has a few interesting offerings for you be
sides the cash prize. It is not old stock we are trying to dispose 
of. All New Goods for your future use. Journey hither on the 
28th for the benefit of your pocket book.

$ $ $ $
$

IT PAYS TO PAY CASH

1D. FARRAH 4 GO.
if NEW STORE, MITCHELL STREET li

U R INVITED TO

SEE THE MYSTERIOUS

HEN
Men’s Hats—whether it’s 

a derby or a fedora, good 
qualities, latest shades and 
styles, up to $2.50, your 
choice for.................. $1.00

Men’s Working Shirts
and two ties $1.00

Boy’s Pants, up to $ f.50 
for............................... $1.00

1 Men’s Fancy Shirt,
Collar, Neck Tie, Cuff 
Links, Tie Clip and Tie 
Pin for............. .........$1.00

Many Other Bargains will be shown to the Sat
isfaction of Your Dollars. Ladies’ Dresses, 

Men’s and Boys’ Suits, Boots and Shoes 
Suit Cases, Trunks, Ladies Belts, 

Corsets, Etc.

20 p. c. OFF ALL REGULAR STOCK

LADIES
Low Cut Shoes in tan and 

black leathers. Made in 
up-to-date lasts,and conf- 
mon sense, up to $3.00, 
your choice ..............$1.00

Spring Waist and Belt
The daintiness of the fab- 

. ric and the individual Style 
together with the low 
price will make them ap
peal to women of taste, 
your choice..............$1.00

RECRUITING MEETINGS “THE CHARITY GIRL”
I UP THE NORTH WEST A GRAND SUCCESS

Held on Sunday at Redbank, Whitneyville and 
Lyttleton—Roi of Honor Unveiled— 

Several Recruits

St. Patrick’s Concert Brings Out an Excellent 
Array of Local Talent and is Heard by 

Crowded Houses

! Three very important recruiting 
i meetings were held on Sunday. The ' 
j first two, arranged and led by Rev. 
J. F. McCurdy, B. A.., were held in 

I Redbank and Whitneyville Presby- 
| terian churches, at 3.15 and 8 p. m.,
| respectively.
i Both churches were handsomely 
decorated with flags and bunting for 

J the occasion. Bdth were crowded 
with men and women who listened' 
with the greatest attention.

The same evening an enthusiastic 
meeting was addressed by Lt. (Rev.) 
J. Wilson and Rev. H. E. A 11aby, 
in the Baptist clfurch at Lyttleton. !

In Redbank and Whitneyville. af- 
; ter the opening devotional exercises, 

in which, at Redbank. Rev. H. E. 
Allaiby. the Baptist pastor assisted, 
and the opening address by Rev. Mr. 
McCurdy, a handsomely engrossed 

! Roll cf Honor containing 42 names—
‘ those who have enlisted from all de
nominations but within the bounds 
of Mr. McCurdy’s pastorate (Hal
comb. • Silliker. Redbank. Cassilis. i 
Boom Road. Whitneyville. Stralli-1 
adam and Maple Glen)—was enroll-1 
ed the congregation standing at alien j

PTE. STANLEY PARKS,

“The Charity Girl,” presented XyjT' Vera Bright, the dunct- 
St. Mary's Church Choir, in the New- McCarron.

-Miss Grace

castle Opera House, Thursday and 
Friday evenings last, amply fulfilled 
the great expectations aroused by 
the7 knowledge that it was coming.

The hall and gallery were filled to

Retha Dick—Miss H. Morris.
Alga Bray—‘Miss M. Condron.
Miss Alancus—Miss C. Lawlof. 
Letlia Rature—Miss A. Cai ipbell. 
The performance opened with God

their utmost capacity each nigiit. and Save the King, followed by 1 ish airs 
the large audiences were fully satis- and then the chorus, “By Order of 
tied that they bad received far mere the King.”
value than the price of their tickets. Between the acts were the follow- 

The performaaice was managed, a-3 ing: 
for six or seven years previously, by "Strike up a Song”—Chorus.
Mrs. W. L. Du rick and her work this “Canada I love you”—solo by
year showed the usual painstaking Miss Florence McEvoy. anû cliorus. 
ability that has so largely contribut- “Come over to Dover,"—solo by
ed to Lite success of the annual St. James S-ullivan, jr„ end chorus. 
Patrick’s concerts in the past, and “On Venice Waters'*—Chorus, 
she was most ably supported by In# "Everybody Loves a Bit of Irish—
numerous colleagues.

The play was a drama depicting 
life in a young ladies' college, the 
teachers of which were much inclined 
to favor the wealthy and pick ejion

Chorus.
“A little bit of Heaven, Sure It’s 

Ireland"—Solo 'by D. A. Jackson.
“When Irish Eyes are Smiling"— 

Solo by J. Sullivan, and chorus.
“On the Rocky Roac to Dublin"—' 

solo by McG. Fitzpatrick.
“Ladder of Roses"—solo by Miss

the Charity Girl—the. nameless wait 
who was trying to work her way 

The Redbank Here, who has been itb-ough. The Charity Girl Mas »
misting since the Battle of .. very «Meet and estimable young lady, illay Morrison, and chorus.

Langemarck j loved by all the pupils, and wan an j The accompanist was Miss Mar-
-------------------------------------------------- : especial friend of Carmen Havemeyer garet Sullivan, and Mr. C. Watson

tion and the military men saluting 'end «111 re Turin in that section a tlle wealthiest girl in the school. Browne acted aa pianist between the 
the names of the dead. i week. j Craven, the assistant master. learns choruses.

in Redbank the Honor Roll was j The addresses at the Redbank ,'hat the Charity Girl is an heiress by Where all the acting was good, it
unvei ed by Sydnev Paths, brother jT-eettn? were, in part, as follows: .right, and then lie aishes. .before m- „ hard to roy whleb wap the best,
ol Stanley J. Parks, who did heroic I Rev. J. F. McCurdy (forming her of her Identity, to marry Mis3e8 Morrison and LaBillois.
deeds at Langemarck and has not I Rev. Mr. McCurdy said there vas. her. She refuses, and he.ln revenge who had the leading ladies' part,.

: been seen cr fieartl of since, and in 1,0 :l‘K‘lo”y nr('drd r°r i-oldiug re. hires Judge Walker. a dissolute performed them perfectly. The cour-
Whitnevvllle by John McColm, whose icn,itins meetings r.n Sunday. Pat- tramp, to impersonate her real father age a,ld forbearance of the latter un
to,, James is In active service. rlcti8ni t!la boi’n.ieii ,l,:ty of all. and humiliate her by coming to claim der great pr„ÏOCatlou, and the Cour-

Three of the 42 are dead-Stanley 'VTr"‘ of (io" >,! "l™ tlle 1"'!her at ,h*' nubl,c «amination before ^ the former speaking up to
J parks missingft rd Warren Gull - hab‘,an,a ,,( Me,oz wl:° ■''f''std tuia" ,he vlR,tora' Sl,e is temporarity defend friend, won the heartiest 
ver RmerTvIor retried kill- ^ ''P of ,H'bnrA' a'"' Karak;«ved from this disaster, by the applanac, and in thc tendcr„r scenes
ed in action. ’ |in the struggle for^freedom against school grls erpelllng ' Judge W'alk- of their difficult parts, both young

IT PAYS TO PAY CASH

l D. FARRAH 4 GOT

The list is as follows:
Honor Roll Redbank and Whitney

Pro Aris et foc is 
Parks. Stanley J.,

(missing after Langemarck) 
Gulliver, Warren.

(Killed in action)
Rae. Garvey 
Jordan, Morrigon 
McColm, James 
Mullin. Walter 
Ford. William 
Touchie. Wm.
Branion. Jas. 
iMatchett. Robt.
Matcliett, Sydney 
Matchett, Stanley 
Matcliett, F'loyd 
Matchett, Courtney 
Hill. Wm. J.
Hill. Harold 
Allison. Tholnas 
Allison, Janies (Strathadam) 
Whitney, Harold 
McLean, Elmer 

v Baker, Herbert 
Gordon, Neil 
Gordon, David 
Sobey. Douglas 
Jardine, Edward 
Jardine. Mitland 
Stewart. Everett 
Allison. Jas. (Trout Brook) 
Dunnett, Weldon 
Sweeney, Stanley 
Tozer, Harry 
Mullin. Samuel 
•Mullin, Ross 
'Mullin, Ernest 
Taylor, Elmer

(Killed in action)
Powers, Lome
Curtis. Daniel
Holland. Vincent
Bums, Wall ter w
Paul, Joseph Peter
Cloud, Albert
Glnnish, Thomas. v
The speakers at9 Redbank were 

Rev. Mr. McCurdy, Lt. Rev. J. C. 
| Wilson. Major Stlrlmg. Capt Barry, 
Mr. Chas. E. Fish, and Lt.-Col. Mor
se reau. At Whitneyville. Rev. Mr. 
McCurdy, Major Stirling, Capt. Barry 
and Col. Mersereau.

At Redbank two volunteered—Geo. 
Cain and Geo. iMatchett. The latter 
Is the son of Hiram Matchett, of 
Redbank, all of whose 3 eligible 
boys are now in the 132nd.

At Whitneyville, Mr. Underhill, 
the teacher ait Stiathadam volunteer
ed.

Large results are expected from 
t!he meetings the next few days. Sev
eral privates and N. C. O.’e belong
ing to the district are making a per
sonal canvass. ‘

Sunday night Lt. (Rev.) J. C. Wil
son, who left his pastorate of the 
Doaktown Baptist church three 
months ago enlisting as a private, 
•poke in Lyttleton Baptist church,

I the Caiman «tes. The «battle was er" from the room, but she falls into la(lieg showed to great advantage, 
j then the Lord’s, and so it is today, worse luck by being reported by Mrs. Barry greatly pleased the au- 
jour sMdlers are not only defending Graven and Miss Cayenne for break- dIenoe 6y her’rendition of the pom- 
! their country but defending religion ing the rules by «Talking with a [>ou8 school ma'ams part 
t ad faith. That v.as why their young gentleman. "Jack Harriman.' Tho villains' peris, taken by Messrs, 

name» wrre placed on tbo roll cfltlie nephew of the patron of tile DalUm McCabe and Jackson, could 
ihonor lit the ehure i Religious lead- school. Her plea that the meeting not taalve acted any better by
era of the Maritime provinces were i » as accidental and could not be profe«ionals. The two former kept 
in the army. Prln. Cutten of Acadia avoided on her part, is unheeded, and yle aad(ence in a roar of laughter 
was Lt. Col. of a baft .lion, with 'she Is expelled. Carmen, who lias Mr Jackson's part was tragic rather 

jsuch men as Prin. MacKinnon and 'committed a similar offence by walk- thMl nmnoroos. but was equally well 
: Prof. Kent of Pine Hill Ccfle^a on ing w ith "Bob Cutting." the distiu- acted
I his strff of officers. A Prof, of e:i- guished but penniless friend of Jack, j gr Hennessy ccted the stately 
gineering from King's College, leaves the school rather than stay ^ ^ ^ wheat Kingi ;l8 though it 
Winiscr. was also In the army, and without Carmen. Of course, the young 1 was the mo6t natura] tiling in the 
U. Day. Professor cf Literature, had ; lover finds the runaway Charity Girl wurld Hhllo no one Could have tak-
been g ranted two years. ieavc of and marries her; (’raven's plot en the dignified position of the Col- 
eencs from Michigan University at ' vealed by the Damps. "Judge Wal |ege PrinclpBl with more ea8e and 
full pay. so valuable a teacher is he. ker" and his pal, “Senator Rhodes;" gr£Ce than Mr. Demers 
And lie le going to the front. AJjnost the girl is vindicated, and everything | The Messrs.Creaghaa had very 
every student of Pine Hill (already comes out all right. important and difficult roles to till
4ti out of 60) Is gc.ng to l ie front. j.-ck. whom his uncle at first wishes an<l performed them splendidly,
and meet of Dalhousle University, to 8ee mairled to Carmen, manies All the other tnanben of the cast 
alicut half of the letter, intending toithe peer wait and finds out after- j fitted Into their parts wdQout the 
become students In tlielogy The vards that she Is an heiress. Carmen least frlethm and showed themselves 
reason why such men of superior In- who helps Jack In his love affair w It!) capobie actors.
tellect and spirituality were going. jt!.c charity Girl, mairies the penniless The I .adder of Roses, on which the 
was that this is a holy war. He n,>t, Cutting, although she has to <io joung ladles were grouped, during
hoped all eligible young men would I much of the oitrtlng herself, ami the singing of the solo and chorus of
enlist. 42 from that virility had been the audience Is left to Infer that there 'the same title, presented a most 
accepted, not counting sente wh"jmight soon be a match between San: charming picture, end wae heartily 
had been rejected on account of ill1 my tho pag0, r .,d Sybil Mason, tlto appreciated, 
health and several ct the Wireless. Giggling Girl.

Three of the 42 had made the su-1 Tile program was aa follows :
P.e:„e sacrifie. Lame Corporal SYNOPSIS OF SCENES
Stanle> J. Pm lea, missin.sr after i | \ti«oog ua.,j ifoniincr t <iaj cniiiI anremark lr <1 ac-ord'ur to h i 1 Act 1—Woods outside the village: Mieses Maud Keating. Lila SiUli-
Langemaik. h..d. acxord.n? to let- van, Georgina Doton, Cecilia Me-
ters from officers after the battle. ; r"'dd<' weok G rath. Helen Dunn, Mona MoWllllam.
once or twice saved his se.tlon .hut Il Scho 1 Room. 'verk, 0arme| MoCam)n, Ber„e'ta, Keating,
day. Summoned, lie refused to sur- ,,ul xtu v fn,,-,.render, with those who did. but lied Acl 1 "-College Camp, i; evening May DoDoren l^onom Ryau. Helen

of uomp (lav I^awlor, lyucretia Gormely, Agnes
to another section and resumed fight- Ul a-JUC Uo

a iv__(’olleere (’amrus ■ three lAnlor, May McEvoy, Mona Robin-ing. Then he disappeared-™, doubt ! Ar "nU-r «on. Mary McCarron. Margaret Calla-
overw he lined1 lighting gloriously. E|.|montl,a later ha„, Keah LeBlanc, Dorothy Law lor.
mer Taylor and Warren Gulliver CAST OF CHARACTERS , Bemart. Maj Wright Louls^

LeBlanc, Kathleen McCarron, Agnes 
McCabe and Nan Condron ; and Mas-

_ _ .... . ters Will Campbell, Alexis MoCarren,
Sydney Parks, brother of the Lange-1 Hon. Henry Harriman, Wheat M"K'wlme Roger McCabe Law-
mark hero, the audience standing at -B. D. Hennessy. Do,ae. Hubert Fraser. Willie
attention, and the soldiers saluting : Jack Hurrlman, bis nephew-Aid )Gmbrie| wu)|e Hall T)loep
when the name, of the dead were D. Creaghan. „ sou. Mark Hachey, ( has. Donovan.
ca,tedt>ut' i Bob Cutting, hi. friend L Creaghan Hubelt M Drew Kinlkstoo,

Demosthenes Craven) Sub-Master, _ .___ ... * . . ...

The choristers included all the ac
tors mentioned above, and also the 
following.

The Roll of Honor, draped by the, Rockhill Prep. School—Stewart De- 
Union Jack, was then unveiled by ! mers.

Lt. Wijfpn j Demosthenes Craven) Sub-Mjaster
Lt. (Rev.) J. C. Wilson believed ,of School—D. A. Jackson, 

we were at war for exactly the same j Sammy Brown, Page at School—J. 
reason as we go to church and Sun- Sullivan, Jr. 
day school and prayer meeting—to1 Footman—L. Hachey. 
cultivate and defend the highest j Judge Walker and Senator Rhodes, 
Weals of manhood and womanhood—j Gentlemen of Leisure—F. Dalton and 
the ideals that are being threatened : p. P. McCabe, 
jrjy t,he enemy won ovin»wwwith extermination. 
The soldiers In the trenches rre only 
backing up what they believed and 
taught at home. This world war 
was between two great groups repre
senting Light and Darkness, high 
standards and objectionable ones. If 
we believe In Now Testament teach
ings and are wlHIng ttvipraettee Vhat 
we preach, we should take the fost, 
step and fight. He wam going trfméelf 
a&d asked all to go with him. The 

(Conttaded <m f*ge 4))^.

Dick, Johnny, Short and Slim, mem 
bers of the Club—C. Boyd, E. McEvoy 
M. Fitzpatrick and H. Travers.

Carmen Havermaker, an heiress— 
Miss May Morriscn.

'Malry Fabian, The Charity Girl— 
Miss Alma LabiUois.

Patience Cayenne, Teacher of Bot
any—Mrs. A. L, Barry.

Sybil 'Mason, the giggling girl—Miss 
Irene Foran. ^ >

Lively Morrison, the lasy girl—Miss 
Marguerite M^lrath. -4^

John Sullivan and Arthur McLaugh
lin.

Bernard Beggs, of 
Trout Brook, Dead

Ottawa. March 20—The midnight 
casualty list contains the names or 
two New Brunswick men. the first. 
Bernard Beggs. of Trout Brook, N. 
B., with the 14th battalion, reported 
“died of wounds," and Blaiir O. GH>- 

of 111 Cameron street. Monc
ton, N. R. with the o5lh battalion, 
reported “seriously ill."

Mrs. Charles Delano spent Tucs- 
-‘-{dap< with friends In Mllleitcn.

* *■■■'-k-bf ■ 4-? tvH ' rH* »*•#■ .* f i-i- « .'>-4 '
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Council’s Last
Regular Session

Officers Appointed for Town Election-Mayor Stb- 
thart Does not Want to Run Again—Big 

Month's Work by Chief Finley

From One of
the 6th C. M. R.

IA Breezy Letter From Bomb 
Thrower John C. Woods, of 

Newcastle.

Somewhere in Belgium 
Feb. 8. 9116

Mr. Fred Morrell,
: Dear Friend,

I got your very welcome let- 
-------------------- ter this a. n. Wc came out cf the

Town Council met in regular mon-'and that Lt. Saunderson be notified trenches lasl night 
thly session cn the 16th instant, that town will net be responsible for 1)0,11 "ant an> nerxous breakdowns. 
Mayor Slot hart in the ch*lr. payment of any rent after that date. 1 think you will like it line when you

Aldermen present: Hayward. Me- Seconded by Aid. Stables, and car- here, and wont mind being un- 
Grath. Stables and Stuart. ried. der fire a bit more than ol<1 soldiers.

Minutes cf last meeting were cad Following bills were passed: They say the oftener they go into
and approved.

AM. McGrath read the following 
Finance Bill. VV. E. Fisli. re surveys
Lounsbury Co.—Rent for Premises on Stothart Merc. Co.
Pleasant St., occupied by C. P. A. S. D. W. Stothart 
C.. as storerooms for 132nd Batta

Public Works

lion. 2 months to March lOtli. 1916—
$25.

tlie trenches the more nrvous they 
jget. When a man gets knocked out 

$13.50 ; alongside of you it gets your goat 
.45 for a while. You imagine you’re the 

13.95 | next, like a barber shop.
would advise you to try fora ct in

Police
Ahl. 1 lay ward said that he had stothart Merc. Vo. co.-I. etc

rented the store to Lt. Saunderson, 
thinking it was to him. When he had 
rendered the bill, Lt. Saunderson said 
the Town .was to pay for it.

The Mayor said that when the 
question had come up before the 
Committee of the Whole Council 
some time ago the Councillors had 
seemed favorable to the military pro* 
position. »

His Warship read the following -Stothart Merc. Co. 
letter: , Inverness Ay & Coal Co.

: Inverness Rv. & Coal Co

A. G. Plummer

Park & Fire
Stothart Mere. Co. coal. etc. 
T. McAvity & Sons

Light & Water

The
15th Jan. 1916 

Mayor. Newcastle. X. B..
Can. Gen. Electric Co.
Engineorig Specialties Co 

With n-R.-rd to the store opposite millon K,iSino Packing Vo. 
tlie Armories, I am again going to
ask the Town of Newcastle to re
consider tlieir decision.

Every town in the Province is pay
ing the rent of accommodation nec* | 
essary for an army service corps of
ficer and 3::s staff to enable the 
troops to be fed, and look after the 
fuel, lighting, stores, equipment, etc. 
and I think if you will explain to 
your 'colleagues that it is not the A.
S. C. you ar-.‘ going to help by paying 
the rent of the stern but the 132nd !brought against 6 
Battalion, the town will no doubt see 
their way clear to shoulder

of a very

$27.90 mission, but'there are thousands of 
officers in England. ’ Canadian and 

$43.76 English, with no c<fc.imands, so a 
3.00 private is worth more.

-------- I am living in a. tent, this week-'
kind of early for camping out, but it 
is mild enough here for that.

The people over here have wool in 
their ears. I thought they had ear
ache. but it is the noise of bursting 
shells. It would soon spoil your 
hearing.
» The 6th C. M. R. is drafted into the 
5th and 4th to make infantry, as 
there is no work here for mounted 
troops. We did not like the idea of 
infantry. We are reconciled to the 
fact that horses are no good here. 
The artillery will win this fight. Once 
let up cn tho manufacture of shells, 
and 1 believe it would go hard with 
us. Every available man should be 
here to hold what the artillery hiakes 
it possible for us to take by their 
big shells and whizzbangs.

Well, Fred. I can’t tell you any 
war news or tell you where we’re

$46.76

$40.00

$25.49
145.87

91.94
89.00
27.50

8.00

KIDNEY DISEASE 
WAS KILLING HIM
Until He Used “Fruit-a-tives” 

The Great Kidney Remedy
IIac.krsviujî, Ont., Aug. 26tli, 1913.
“About two years ago, I found my 

health in a very bad state. My Kidneys 
v. viv nut doing their work and I was all 
run down in condition. Having seen 
‘Fruit-a-tives* advertised, I decided to 
try them. Their action was mild, and 
the result all that could be expected..

My Kidneys resumed their normal 
action after I had taken upwards ofa 
dozen boxes and I regained my old-time 
vitality. Today, I am as well as ever.** 

B. A. KELLY.
50c. a box, G for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Annual Report
of N. B. Schools

Incrcassd Attendance—Free Text 
Books, Parish School Boards, 
and Doubled County Fund 

Recommended.

$387.80
Aid. Stables said The fire engine 

was tested the day before, and tlie 
first revolution brought water. 11 
was in good condition.

1 Following report was read:
Chief of Police Finley reported a 

big budget of work done during the 
month from FetK17 to March 16th 
Inst 12 liqv.or cases had been loeated- as 11 ls f^bl.lden and cell-

sored at the base. Everybody ex-tlifferent persons,
resulting in 8 convictions against six to comc oul **fe aad victorious

this j(lifrere»t parties, 3 cases still before and keep the Germans at home, 
the Court end 1 failure (unsuccessful where they belong.

will say Good-bye.small burden, for the spac,
lew months. isearch.) Of the 8 convictions one

Trusting to receive a favorable re-ibad been appealed to a higher court, 
ply from yew. in due course.

I have the honor to be. Sir.
Your obedient servant

A. ti. SAUNDERSON. Lt.
O. C . Supplies and Transport.

MO :::•’! received the a bow a bom
Jau. 17t: l. About Jan. I9tli
Lts. Love and Saunderson had
come to him for" the rooms. and
he had told them that lie
would see the rent was paid.

Per:unali!;• he : bought the Town
should pay the b ill.

Aid. St a'hies asked ho1-v niiiell of
the Mechanics Institut;- was taken
up by the Military.

M: >•or Scot hart— About hal:. Hr

| Two cases for supplying liquor to 
| Indians resulted 'in convictions—one 
of the parlies goinx to jail for two 

' months, the other paying his fine of 
*50 and costs.

Besides the above Chief Finley's 
police report wrs as.follows:

Arrests for drunkenness. 1.
Disturbances in house quelled. 6.
Truants and absentees from school 

dealt with. 7.
Drivers of lame horses cautioned, 2
Aid. Hayxvard asked permission for 

the Lounsbury Co. to instal a curb 
gasoline outfit in front of their pre
mises. on Pleasant Street.

Aid. McGrath moved that the 
Lounsbury Co. be given permission

remain. 
Your friend.

JACK

In his annal school report for 1914- ; 
1915, Chief Supt. Carter reports an 
increase during year of 42 schools., 
74 teachers, and 2.370 pupils. Total 
pupils 72,013.

During second term 2106 teachers : 
were employed—184 males and 1.922 j 
females.

The Provincial Institute which will 
meet in St. John next June, will con-' 
sider. The Citizen and His School, | 
An Ideal School Board. School Play
grounds, Schools as Social Centres,, 
School Libraries—Their Use and 
Abuse. Evening Schools. Sanitation 
in the Hctne and School. The Uqe ! 
and Misuse of the Motion Picture.

There was paid for Teachers' pen
sions $7,497.64. There are 33 living J 
pensioners. Three died during the 
year.

Concluding his report Supt. Carter 
says :

Toronto. March 11-The Ontario! ,"1 do not reganl tb,s as a proppi\ 
Government yesterday completed jtime to recommend fon'ard n‘0'>" 
negotiations for the purchase of the meDts' 1 may say’ "«"ever, that af 
whole of the Seymour power Inter- te,r ,he waV PXpect lo spp voca,io,,a' 
ests in central and eastern Ontario. Ie.dUCat,°" X generally introduced 
The purchase price is $8.350.000 and , •11™6|loat ('a"ai,a- We cannot af- 
by the deal the government obtains |t0rd ,n ,hls provmce lo makp a Ken 
complete control of 23 separate com.:™1 moven,e,,t alon- llp‘se »"<‘s """ 
panics at present distributing power.!CUt fcderal suppc1' a,,d aES,1'anop 
and light between Toronto aSd King- >ou,d reppat ,he recommendations 
stnn and as far norm as North Ray.!' have made in formPr rcports;
The purchase wip s out the last pri- i ^rpp text books.
vately owned power monopoly in .. 'Pari8'1 school, boards instead of ;
eastern Ontario and puts under pub- 18 C *
lie ownership practically every pow-l “toun,y fu,,d to ,,r 60 cpn,s pel 
er source In that part cf ,h- prov- hPads of popula,ion ins,6ad of 30 
ince. Hon. ti. H. Ferguson signed jCPnLs,'
the contract with the power Interests ! That proppr,y’ wherevpr ='=«-

ate, be taxed for the support

Ontario Government 
Buys Out Power Co’s

That'S it I

"SALADA"
Sealed Packets Only - Never in Bulk

Note Prices—
. Brown Label, 40c. » Blue Label, SOc. per tb. 

” Red Label, 60c. - Gold Label, 70c. per lb.

pitcher) Requisites
We have on hand a complete line of the following articles for 

daily use about the house. Cooking is made twice as easy by having 
what you require of these on hand. Make your good wife's work 
lighter and help her prepare a better meal by presenting her with 
the following:

EARLY BREAKFAST COOKERS, 
SAVORY ROASTERS,
ELECTRIC HEATERS,

NICKEL TEA KETTLES,
44 TEA POTS.
44 COFFEE POTS,
44 TRAYS,

DOUBLE BOILERS, 
CAKE BOXES, 
ELECTRIC IRONS, 

FOOD CHOPPERS, 
STEAMERS, 
PUDDING PANS, 
3AKE CLOSETS,

B. F. MALTBY
STOVES, PLUMBING. HEATING

Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

in his office Friday morning Tin 
people will be sold power at cost.

of
! schools.”

School Standing 
for February

BLACKVILLE SUPERIOR

Nervous Diseases
in the Spring

Cured by Toning the Blood and 
Strengthening the Nerves.

Acadia Versus U. N. B.

An Interesting Debate Between the 
Two Colleges on Public Own

ership—U. N. B. Won

month’s “Acadia Bulletin”I*-st 
sr.ys:

“In- the IntcrcollegiatSx Debating 
Leayjne. Acadia debates with the 
University of New Brunswick. The

----------- It is the opinion cf the best medi-
Februarv cal authorities, a fter tong observa- !

i tion. that nervous diseases arc more 
Grade o Guylr. Walls 93. Bernice ( common and more serious in the ( 

Underhill 91, Grace MacLaggr.n 1*0, |spring than at any other time of the1 
Helen Underhill 90. Fent&n Mac-jyear Vital changes in the system. 
Laughlin 89. \ iolet Tlngley 89. Kve-jarter long winter months, may cause; 
lyn MacRae 88. Rita Underhill 88. jmuch more trouble than the familiar 
Willard MacDonald 88. Willie Quinn Sprjng weakness and weariness from 
8<. Beulah Wails 85. Lillim l ndcr- which most people suffer as the re
hill 85. Janet Nickers 83. U rancis jSult cf int|00r life in poorly ventilât-1
Crawford 82

p :< <! tint the Army Service Iinstcl tIlP grscline tank under the operation of nil capital goods except
• o; ps use Bin Institute as an office. ; aujuicvisUia .cf the Public Works t om
bât Had If • :. ':»M they could not <1° 1 mittee. ~t-

I Seconded i>; Aid. Stuart and car-
Aid. M Gr t'i thought the Militia

Dept. shov:d pay such bills themsev The ft.’’owing special officers were 
ve<- ! appointed for Town Election day:

T!iv Mayor reminded t.:e ( ouncil j Returning Officers—W’m. Irving,
•that" v.e - had imited the Militia *Dept. ij0)in n Trov.
to quarter the soldiers here, and had j clerks—V. V. Dalton. Edward Keat- 
offered to give the rink and put sew- jng
♦•rage tip to it. This had not been j constables — D. U. Smullwocd. John 
required, and the town should not re Cullon. 
fuse to supply an office for tlie bene
fit of the 132ud.

Aid Stables was not In favor of 
paying the bill.

Aid. Hayward thought that the 
Mayor's promise should be made 
good. 'Irie town should assume res
ponsibility for three months—to 
April 10th—gnd notify Lt. Saunder
son to that effect.

Aid. McGrath then moved that this 
bill be paid and also that town pay 
rent of the premises to April UOth

MOTHER

SEiOEl’S
SYRUP

The proof of Mother Seidel’s 
Syrup is in the tailing. That 
is why former sufferers, whose 
vitality was being sapped by 
Indigestion, say il is just ex
cellent for stomach, liver amt 
bowel trou:,les. Thanks to 
Mother Seigcl's Syrup, they 
are now strong and well.

IS EXCELLENT FOR
If you arc afflicted by Indi

gestion or other disorders of the 
stomach, liver and trowels lake 
Mother Seigcl’s Syrup regularly 
for a few days; long enough 
to give it a fair chance to make 
its beneficial influence felt. 
Then note the improvement 
in your appetite, your strength, 
your general condition. mu

HEADACHES, BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION

INDIGESTION.
Thcr.oobeUU of Syrup contains 

thru limes as much as 
the 5°c sue.

util as are used in agriculture, if 
adopted by the people cf Canada, 
would be mere advantageous than the 
present system of private ownership.* 

“Explanations. (1) By ‘Publie own
ership and operation’ is meant own
ership by the community and oper
ation by such publi? authority or 
authorities. Dominica or Ixical. as 
could most efficiently carry on that 
function. (2) By ‘capital’ is meant 
factories, machines, tools, railways. 

The Town Clerk was empowered to steamships and all such goods usual- 
make all other arrangements noces- lv c,asse(i as caI)ital in works on 
sarv tor holding the elections economics.

The Mcyor said he would not otter "Acadia will cupport the attirma- 
for re-election. He wished to thank,live. The debate will take in March." 
the Councillors, Town Clerk and all | The debate took place in Frederic- 
the officers tor their co-operation ton last week, and tlie decision was 
during the year. The business of the given to the U. N. B.
Town, including C. T. A. business, j_____________
had been satisfactorily carried on. A 
matter for congratulation was the co
operation that had been given by the 
Town Improvement League. Several 
matters, sewerage for instance, need-

W vl<*)n Donohue 0(j an(| Gften overheated buildings.
Edward MacGrath 78. Fred Stewart 0fficial records provp that ln April « ; [

jand May neuralgia. St. Vitus dance, 
Grade 4—Eva MacDougall 88. Bea epilepsy and other forms of nerve 

Bean 87. Clara Vickers 87. Margaret ; troubles are at theh worst, and that 
subject lor debate .s as follows.: jGrindlay 84. Willie MacC’crmack 84.!them mere than any other time, a 
Resolved, that public, ownership and [ Margarette MrcLi-urhlin 83. Francis blood-making, nerve-restoring tonic

MacCarthy 82. Cecil Underhill 79. iS needed.
Aloysips Donohue 79. Max MsLaggan The antiquated custom of taking

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED 186».

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS
Capital Authorized................................................. $ 25.000,000
Capital Paid-up   11,560.000
Reserve and Undivided Profits............................... 13.174,000
Total Assets......... ................................................. 180.000,000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

340 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland 
37 Branches in the West Indies

LONDON. ENGLAND: NEW YORK CITY:
2 Bank Bldgs., Princess St., E. C. Cor. William and Cedar Sts. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

In the Bank’s Steel Lined Vault, rented at from $5.00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are most convenient and necessary for all po- 
sessing valuable papers such as Wills, Mortgages, Insurance Poli
cies, Bonds. Stock Certificates, etc.

Newcastle, N. B., Branch — E. A. McCurdy, Manager

18. Raymond MacCormack 77. Harold | purgatives in the spring is useless,
Walls 75. Jennie MacCormack 

Grade 3 (a)—Clarepcc McRae 86 
Severus MacCarthy 82. Gregory Don- through 
oliue 81. i weaker.

Grade i(bi—Annie Beaton 88. 
bel Walls 84. Julia Tingley 83. Hilda make the new. rich, red blood that 
Vickers 68. feeds the starved nerves, and thus

Grade 2—Melvin Brennan 86. Helen cure the many forma of nervous dis- 
Grindlay 81. Lola Walls 80. Harold j orders. They cure also such other 
Conners 78. Gregory Vickers 73. Vin-1 forms of spring troubles as head- 
cent Layton 63. 8 aches, poor appetite, weakness in the

Grade 1 (a)—Kathleen Underhill (limbs, as well as remove unsightly 
94, Rita McCrae 93. Ella Walls 92. j pimples and eruptions. In fact they 
Jimmie Dalton 90. Mason Walls 90. unfailingly bring now health a;:d 
Earle Sturgeon 90. Nell Crawford I strength to weak, tire.- and depress-1 
90. Robert Sturgeon 89, Christina Un-led men. women and children, 
derhlll 88. Freeman Sturgeon 86, ! Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
Mary Savoy

for the system really needs strength
ening. while purgatives only gallop 

the bowels, leaving you 
Dr. Williams* Pink Pills are 

Isa-1 the best medicine, fer they actually

Pope Appeals for Peace
Rome, via Paris, March 5—Pope 

7d~ to te cànïeirôn by "the"n-w' Coun- ! Benedict, in a special letter written 
ell. The business prospects of the tor thR '-ent<1" sf,aaon' a*aln seta 
town were very bright. Many of tho * forth the proposal whlcii ,ie made 
mechanics of the new Fraser mill in some months ago as follows:
Neiscn would want to live here and [ “Each belligerent should clearly 
would need houses. He hoped the new j state his desire, but should be ready 
Council would make suitable provi- ! to make necessary sacrifices of pride 
slon for the returned soldiers, to a»d particular Interests, thus ending 
whom we owe so much. the monstrous conflict in accordance

He hoped to see all the Aldermen 1 *ith justice and re-establishing peace

CLEARANCE SALE
Pungs and two 

seated Sleighs
at 25 per cent, off 

GIVE US A CALL

NEWCASTLE WAGON WORKS.
Glenna Duncan 85. ! mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes

Mary Duncan 81, Vera McDougall 80. for $2.50 fromT he Dr. Williams' 
Perfect attendance—Kathleen Under-1 Medicine Co.. Brockvllle. Ont.

ham with $33.00 a month, and Mr. 
Willis had given the two recruiting

hill, Ella Walls, Jimmie Dalton and j --------------------
Mason Walls. q • r%

Grade 1 (b)—Harold Ross 70. IXeCIllltlDg LOill-
Frank Richmond 67. Mary McCarthy !

back at the Board next year.
The Town’s business could be done 

byi fewer aldermen—In fact, he be
lieved in Commission Government. 
One paid officer could supervise the 
business of tlie Town outside the 
Town Clerk’s office. v

He asked all the Committees to 
close up all the year's accounts be
fore this Council goes out of office, 
so that the new Council may come in 
with a clean sheet.

He believed that the Mayor of the 
Town should be an older man»—one 
who had been successful In business 
and had the necessary leisure to de
vote to public affairs.

Aid. McGrath expressed regret at 
the Mayor's intention not to offer ag
ain and moved Council adjourn. 

Carried.

advantageous to all and, therefore, 
a just and lasting peace.

“This paternal voice.” continues the 
pope, “was not heard. I must there
fore, once more raise my voice against 
this war, which appears as the sui
cide of civilized Europe."

U. N. Mock Parliament
In the elections for Mock Parlia

ment at the U. N. B. Friday, the Lib
erals and Socialists won out by a 
vote of 34 to 27 over the Coneerva- 
lives. Government in mock parlia
ment will hove F. C. Cronkhlte as 
leader, John K. Flood as speaker, 
and C. E. Muhnann aa governor gen
eral.

CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. 
Catarrh is a local disease, greatly In
fluenced by constitutional conditions, 
and in order to euro it you must 
take an Internal remedy. Hall's Cat
arrh Cure to taken Internally and acts 
thru the blood on the mucous surfaces 
of the system. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
was prescribed by one of the best 
physicians In this country Jor years. 
It is composed of some of the best 
tonics known, combined with some of 
the .best blood purifiers. The perfect 
combination of the Ingredients In 
Hall's Catarrh Cure to what produces 
such wonderful results In catarrhal 
conditions. Send for testimonials, 
free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Tole

do, O.
All Druggists, 76c.
Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

61, Murray Vickers 58, Janie Dale 
55, Eileen McPhail 52.

QUARRYVILLE 
January and February

Perfect attendance—Tarl O'Brien, 
Stella O’Brien, Ella Gerrlsh. Eunice 
Jardine. Absent not mote than one 
day—Mabel O'Brien. Greta Gerrish, 
Robbie Gerrish.

Grade VIII—Earl Ho^t 1, Mabel 
O'Brien 2.

Grade V—Kathleen O'Brien 1, Alice 
Gerrish 2, Percy Holt 3.

Grade IV—Greta Gerrish 1, Sadie

mittee Meeting

rooms here.
Mayor Stothart explained how Mr. 

i James Russell’s building—not Louns- 
bury’s—had been engaged for the 
Army Service Corps, kt. Saunderson 
had rented it from the Lounsbury Co. 

... .. p . D j c u- t®8 agents for Mr. Russell, the money
Would fcjnploy lxeturned'DOldiers to go to ^jr Russell. The Lounsbury

Co. had an agreement with Mr. Rus
sell to take over the building in the 
spring. Meantime the building was 
lying idle, and was chosen by Lt.

—Want West Northumberland 
Continued as a Separate Re

cruiting District

The West Northumberland Recruit 
ing Committee met in the 
Chamber Friday afternoon.

Among those present were: W. A. 
Park, chairman; R. Carry Clarke, 
Sec.; Revs. W. J. Bate. Dr Harrison

Holt 2. Earl O’Brien and Ella Gerrish and 8. J. Macarthur; and Messrs. J.
D. Creaghan, A. A. Davidson, J. W. 
Davidson. Judge Law I or, C. J. Mor-

3.
Grade III—Stella O'Brien 1, Gwen

doline Jardine 2, Bernetta O’Brien 3.
Grade 11—Eunice Jardine 1, Robbie 

Gerrish 2, Katie Gerrish 3.
Grade I—Stanley Foy 1.

rissy and Mayor Stothart.
Mr. A. A. Davidson gave an

Saunderson, as the best place for an 
Council ! office. The Lounsbury Co. not want

ing the building for two or • three 
months, and Lt. Saunderson saying 
the Army Service Corps would need 
it till about April 1st (it was then 
about January 10th), Mr. Russell ask
ed t he Company tq rent it for him 
tor that time—the rent to go to Mr. 
Russell. Lt. Saunderson told the 
Mayor that other towns were paying

SOUR, ACID STOMACHS,
OASES OR INDIGESTION

Each "Papeto Diapepsin" digests 3QC0 
grains food, ending all stomach 

misery In five minutes.

Time lt! In five minutes all stom
ach distress will go. No Indigestion, 
heartburn, sourness or belching of 
gas, acid, or eructations of undigested 
food, no dizziness, bloating, foul 
breath or headache.

Pape's Diapepsin 1s noted for its 
speed ln regulating upset stomachs. 
It ls the surest, quickest stomach rem
edy ln the whole world and besides lt 
is harmless. Put an end to stomach 
trouble forever by getting a large 
flfty-cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin 
from any drug store. You realize in 
five minutes how needless lt ls to suf
fer from Indigestion, dyspepsia or any 
stomach disorder. It’s the quickest, 
surest #snd most harmless stomach 
doctor In the world.

count of what was done at the Pro- such accounts, and urged that New- 
vincial Recruiting meeting. castle pay for the office. As the

On motion cf Messrs. Creaghan ! Council had already offered to put 
and Macarthur. the Committee ap- sewerage up to the rink, if necessary, 
proved of the program adop*ed by , but had been saved that expense, 
the Provincial Committee, as outlin- ! and as tiie Council in Committee of 
cd by Mr. Davidson. i the Whole appeared favorable to

The chairman, Mr. Creaghan and 
Mr. A. A. Davidson, were appointed 
a committee to consider ways and 
means of having returned soldiers 
employed as guards wherever possi
ble.

Judge Law lor thought the lighter 
military duties at the Wireless 
should be performed by those unfit 
for overseas duty, thus releasing 
completely fit men at the Wlreleps 
to go to Europe.

Mr. Creaghan protested agadnst the 
Lounsbury Co. being paid $12.60 per 
month by the town for the rent of 
an office for the army service corps. 
He had given free a building ln Chat

granting Lt. Saundersonfs request), 
the Mayor, on being visited a second 
time by officers in the matter, told 
them tho town would pay two 
months rent from Jan. 10th. $25.00, 
or he would see it paid himself.

At the previous night's council 
meeting, continued t’ae Mayor, the 
council had deemed it wise to vote to 
pay three months rent of the build
ing, Jan. 10—April 10, and to notify 
the Military authorities that the 
town would not be responsible for 
anything after that. That would .he 
about the tiipe Mr. Russell would be 
giving up the building to the Louns- 
bury Co.

The Mayor also said that he him
self had given the mili;ary athorlttea 
a warehouse free.

Mr. Creaghan said that he had un
derstood that if any money was to 
be paid for rooms, the money should 
go to Mr. Willis, who had vacant 
rooms over the recruiting rooms.

The chairman said that all he had 
understood at th^ time the recruit
ing rooms were secured, was that If 
there was a sufficient number of of
ficers here to warrant an officers’ 
quarters, they might engage Mr. Wil
lis's rooms. He thought that the 
management of the recruiting busi
ness was started on too economical 
a basis. People should not be asked 
to give everything.

The next subject brought up was 
tlie degrading of Newcastle Recruit
ing office to c sub-office of Chat
ham, with only a Deputy Recruiting 
officer here. Tlie members protested 
vigorously against this, as West 
Northumberland has been always un
derstood to be a separate recruiting 
district as well as separate for Patrlo 
tic purposes. The matter was left 
In the hands of the chairman.

Adjourned to meet again next Fri
day evening at 7.30 in same place.

BABY'S OWN TABLETS
GOOD AS GUARANTEED

Mrs.’ L. Isbell, Kingston, Ont., 
writes: "I am using Baby’s Own 
Tablets and find them as good as ad
vertised. They are certainly a won
derful remedy for little ones." Mrs. 
Isbell’s testimony is like that of 
thousands of other mothers. Once a 
mother has used Baby’s Own Tablets 
she will use nothing else for her lit
tle ones. The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or -by mall at 25 
cants a box from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., BrookvlUe, Ont

r
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
le. per word flist insertion. Ads. Payable In Advance.'

When Writing to Advertisers Mention the Union Advocate.

ADVERTISE HERE
Girl Wanted

BABCOCK & SONS.
Write for Book "Patent Protection" 

Tells all about and how to , obtain 
Patents.

j Registered Patent Attorneys.

A girl familiar with general house Mark* Designswork. Good wages paid for one who] D”!»»
Is thoroughly experienced. Apply toj^ormer*y Patent Office Examiner. 

MRS. E. A. McCURDY Masler of Pateot Laws.
17-0 Newcaati . s. Bj 99 James St, Montreal

BRANCHES:—OTTAWA AND WASHINGTON.

LOCAL AND
PROVINCIAL New Facts on Prohibition

St. John Pastor Answers Anti-Prohibition Advertise-Sunday School Training Cla
The Interdenominational training 11 

school for Sunday School workers ‘ t
will be held in Mourn Allison Univer-, mBfitS tlWt ADDear tfl 0611310 NeWSPaPCrS
sity, Sack ville. Apg. 17-24 next. rr r r

More Money for Chatham Ferry Noting with great pleasure that 
The Local government hrs prom the Telegraph and Times c? St. John 

ised the M. S. N. Co. $500 additional had refused anti-prohibition adver-

of 1914. Where 23 policemen and 
guards were needec in Phoenix in 
1914. but seventeen were employed

UNION HOTEL
■I Ke|.resf!ilatii« all fureisn countries

J. Frank Hayes proprietor
Permanent an.l Transient Hairier-. E» «y 

attention fiim to «.uests. The IIoumt of 
Full aud Pleut?. <0#od Stabling in Coo-

45-lyr. Newcastle. N. B.

4 , The House they will Call Home 
will be the

ÜHOTEL MIRAMICHI
-1 NEWCASTLE, N. B.

DDrUe L'QQIOM A I flXVe will try to make it the most
1 lX-Wl L-aJ»J1v/I l/\Li j] ' popular hotel on the grand Miram-

ichi river. Cusine Department Un
excelled. T

he

ired^

Every Attention Given to Guests 
49-0 E LeROI WILLIS

i.â.uwie*,i.e. j.*.ckmim,ii e.

Lawlor & Creaghan T->ble
•lit.

subsidy for their ferry boat, or $1500 tisements end that the Standard had during the prohibition year of 1915.
“The firsj six months of prohibition 

in Arizona savings banks accounts, 
increased nearly $400.000. and the

in all. and the ferry win run
season as usual.

next discontinued them, in spite of the 
great financial loss thereby. Rev. R. 
J. Haughton of the St. John Congre-

Tempe ranee Candidate Wins gational church, recently answered i deposits of all banks in the s late in-
in Fredericton some of the assertions made in the creased nearly $3.00d,000 up to Sept- 

By a x'ote of 498 to 415 Fredericton advertisements. ember 1915. From all over the state
last week re-elected Mayor Mitchell Rex-, ilr. Haughton said: reports have come cf increased effi-
for the third successix-e term and ex- West Virginia, cienyy among miners and workmen
pressed approval of rigid enforce- ; “We are told by tiio liquor men of all kinds since prohibition was in- 
ment of the Scott Act. that prohibition is a failure in West augurated.

Virginia. But here is what Governor,!* Prohibition a Failure’Potato Growers' Convention „. ______ i» rrommuon a ranure.
- Hat field says: Men who opposed ?

! In conjunction with the tr.o »eck s ,hp ,aw „cw „ favor and
i Chon course in Agriculture being lllo;:,ands of famllies havo b,.,.n 

WocUsioek. March -O.h t.> niad,. topp|pr. -nd Emcery bllls rent.
Pol at/) .als and ether necessary items

held in
| April 1. a New Brunswick 
j Grower's Convention begins to-day at 
Wocdstc;-k and closes tomorroxv

“Let us ask North Carolina? And 
let the state gox'ernor. Hon. Locke 
Cruig, give, the answer. île says: 
The enactment of a state-wide prolii- 

ure_ bit km law in North Carolina lias
being promptly paid by hundreds of ^ of inestimablo
men who formerly drank and gnm-

Barristers. So lie* tors. Notaries

Morrison Bldg, Newcastle

S. B. Miller’s 
Dr. J. D. McMillan Meat Store

DENTIST ____
Lounsbury Block. Newcastle Fre#h Meals Always on hand

Vegetables in season.

License
Campbel^on Will

j At last .vt-ek's meeting 
ifampbelltcn texvn council a 
the ratepayers was ordered taken on 
tiie third Tuesday of April in Wards 
i and III. as to whether or not liquor 

! licenses should he issued in these

state. The prohibition law was pass-i 
bled acre) their earnings while wives ed fn 1908 T;ie rpcei[)ts of .
and children were left without sub- 8late government from all sources 
sistence." Shell we believe the Per- ,hat vpar aerP The lota!
seal Liberty League, which is the n cpipls of ,!lP KovernnlPn, f(lr „le

vote of l!"UOr ,">al<'rs' or sha" we year 1915 were $1.705.888. In IMIS.1
beiieve the governor of West Yir- the |aM year ,lnd,.r llhlskey. the
fIIua" ital stock of the s late, private and
Kansas savings banks was 7760,058. In the

“Kansas. too. is pointed out as an-

-DOLLAR DAY BARGAINS AT-
MacMILLAN’S SHOE STORE

We have a few of our Ladies Dongola Boots that 
we had marked down to $1.75, sizes 3. 31 that will be 
sold for................................................................................OO

A line of Misses Dongola Boots will be sold for 
SI.00 and a Childs Dongola Boot, sizes 0 and !0 will 
be sold for...........................................................................85c.

A line of Men’s Invictus Patent Boot that has I* on 
selling for $5.00 will be sold for...........................$3.85

An Invictus Yici Kid Boot which we have been 
selling for $4.50 we will sell for..................... .$2.00

A few pairs of Little Gents Box Kid Boots will be 
sold for $1 .OO as well asa few other lines <>! bargains.

On Dollar Day we will give FREE with each Sale 
a box of World’s XVonder Glove Cleaner, we have 
six dozen boxes in stock. Come early so that you 
may have a box.

: Come in and inspect our lines on Dollar Day.

MACMILLAN’S SHOE STORE

N. B.—Out of town one week beginning the 
last Monday of each month. 19-lyr.

J. E. PARK, M.D., C. M.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Phone 167. Office Dr. Pe-j.ih
Newcastle, N. B. 21-1yr.

Lumber Lands Deal Consummated
The purchasing cf the grounds cf 

• the Prescott Lumb^l^-Fnl. of Nexx- 
CORNED BEEF SPECIALTY Mills by Messrs. J. A- A. Culligan lus 

Shop corner of Jane and Pleasant been completed. The price is under- 
Street. Newcastle, N. B. stood to be in the vicinity cf $100-

Phone Nos. House—136; Shop—59 ; 000.. All movables are included in 
state !43-1yr. tlie* purchase price. Mr. A. XX'. Bar-

bt.ur Y.ill fill the position of manager.

year 1915. the capital stock of the 
other place where prohibition is a samp banks was $10.8oo.048. In 1908 
failure. The Liberty League is send- ,be ,ast year undpr whiekev- ti„. dp. 
i,!" broadcast notoriously false state- poS|te in statP. privalp and savillgs 
meets v.mceming the f=:lare of pro- banks wpro $:51 993 99li 191r> ,llp|
hibition in Kansas. But Governor samp ba,lks had dpp..)sils ,.f 
Capper, in a recent public statement. 550 •.
says: “The success of prohibition in ______________

J. DUNNVacancies In Offices j „ . , hackmah
. , ..  „ I Hack to and from all trams andcaused by enlistment of those who 0[aUl p„Un drivra anywhere ia

have answered, and those who will [own orders left at Hotel Mirami- 
answer their King and Country's call, chi w(|| Ue attended to 
must be fiüed Who will qualify 
therr^seives to take advantage of 
those great opportunities?

Catalogue free to any address.

,

■ i*. is reported, replacing Mr.
, L. Myles Who has resigned.- 
i bel it on Tribune.

Robert

33-1yr. NEWCASTLE, 
Phone 100-21

N. B.

Principal

IN WAR OR PEACE
it is the TRAINED man who 
leads. This school makes a spec
ialty of training young men and 
women to fill responsible, good 
paying position8. Prepare your
self for one of them by taking 
course at the

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Horses for Sale at all limes.

Public Wharf. Phone 61
a 1

New Livery, Sales
FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

FREDERICTON, N. B.
W. J. OSBORNE,

Frederlcto... N. B Principal rear of R°yal Hotel- whcre he «hall ; surancu on the

Kansas lias been so complete and 
conspicuous t'.vrt the t rg.mizc'1 li- 
quor interests of the cc ::*ry ser'm 
to feel i; :::i5< lutciy necessary to l>e- 
fe .* the rep-.;fat: 11 of tl::«t state. In 
attemptinv to do this they use false 
figures and they misuse true figures 
to pre T- e false Impressions.* Gov
ernor Capper further says that the 
enforcement cf the prohibitory law 
distinctly promotes social welfare.
: 1 red* es t > "a ni’tlmvm conomic
xxeste coiiscquent ii?ton the liqucr 
traffic and allied - vils. He also says. 
•The salot.n kevpar ami his com rad ?s 

nts have Iie<-n exclude'1 from effective 
partie:pa*ion ia the polities cf the 
state."
In Kansas CUy

est “In the year 1906 Kansas City. 
Kansas, had a population of 00.000 
xx hen Attorney-General Coleman de
cided th :t its liq icr shops must be 

Nicholson 11 Ifieaned up. Almost the xvhole city 
resisted the attempt. A delegation 
of hankers, lawyers, merchants, real 
estate dealers. manufacturers and 
politicians want to " in:—argued xvith 
him—begged and threatened him. 

i They told him that lie would drive 
.business away and ruin the city, and 
make sura defeat fer his party at the 
next election. Mr. Coleman told

an- ! contents of $2.000 worth cf carriages ,hpm hp was sorry, but hc l;a., i
sworn to enforce the law md he

In Bcsiness Again
Ex Mayor L. B. McMurdo and Mr. 

Iveslto Donald, of Âïondtou. have 
taken over the tailoring business of 
E. C. Cole & Co. of Mon I ten. and are 
conducting the business under the 
name of Donald & McMurdo.

636 Patients in Provincial Hospital
Tlv patients in the Provincial Hos

pital last year numbered 357 men 
land 279 women total 636. 172 new
leases were admitted last year. 85 
were discharged, and 61 died. The 

’ cost to the province was 41 
.per capita daily.

___________  - ,
R. Gailoway Wins Treen I

Th-* Third Series of the <
:fo the Treen I'm resulted a

i R. Gallowsy 16 XV.
P. Brown 12 J. It. McKnlgiit

Th«* Final was:
li. Galîoxvr.v 15 P. Brown 12

Skips

One of J. D. Crer.ghan's Chat
ham Warehouses Burnt

i J 1? L Cl. LI ,n ('hatham Thursday morning a
and exchange OtablCS large wooden xx arehouse owned by 

--------- |J. D. Creaghan Co., along with its
i The undersigned wishes to
jnounce that he has started an up-to- belonging to XV. J. Great xvas des- 
date livery stable at his residence, in j treyed by fire. Mr. Crcrghan had in-

building. and Mr.
Booklet describing our courses 

study sent on application

h. f. McKinley
GENERAL MERCHANT

McKinleyville, - N. B.
FULL LINE OF

Groceries and General 
Merchandise
ALWAYS ON HAND

of j ne pleased to serve your needs, 
j Good Horses and first class rigs,

___ 1 day or night, at moderate prices.
, Phones orders promptly attended to

Croat
riages.

small amount on his car-

All orders received by mail given 
prompt attention.

Carload of Feed and Flour has 
Just arrived. 16-lyr.

WALTER FREEZE
Contractor & Builder

D0AKT0WN.N.B.
ORDERS FOR

Sash, Doors, Frames 
and all building

material
Given Prompt Attention

. Û'

Contracts Solicited
36-1 yr.

DALTONS
Livery, Sales and 

Exchange Stables
Edward Dalton, Prop.

McCaHum Street
Fhphe 47 - 4$-lyr.

Everett
Phone 35-41
444)

McDonald.
McCullam St.

meant to do so. Kansas City in Junej 
1906. had then more than 200 open ' 

j saloons. In thirty days there xvas not! 
la saloon in t*ie whole city, and there! 
have been none ex-er since. XVithin j 

jthe first year of prohibition in Kan | 
sas. grocers and dry goods merchants ■

________ jde lared that their business had im-i
For Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, : Proved. Shoe dealero. lumber mer-. 

Sluggish Liver and Bowel»—'They chants and furniture dealers had the!
work while you eleep. ; same story of increased business to j

tell. Bank deposits increased with-

; Stationery
A FULL LINE OF

Tablets 
Envelopes 
Papeteries

; In fact everything in 
Staple Stationery al

ways in stock

FOLLANSBEE
& co.

Bread! Bread!
With the ever increasing number of people who formerly baked 

their own Bread, but who now, owing to the high cost cf Fleur and 
other reasons, buy it fresh every day, we have been compelled to 
locate a Bread that would not only be the equal but t'.-.t superior 
of any Bread now on the market. We have been rewarded in our 
efforts by securing from James M. Aird. Montreal, the agency for 
his famous Breads. These Breads—there are six varieties at pres
ent—have no equal in Canada, and a trial shipment has convinced 
us that they can be landed here in perfect condition.

Family Loaf Pandandy Loaf
Scotch Honey Loaf Tipperary Loaf
Fruit Loaf Bermaline Loaf

(Whole Wheal)
When you buy any one of the six famous James M. Aird 

loaves you get Bread mixed from the finest flour milled in Canada 
by the smartest, most reliable baking experts in the country, un
der most sanitary conditions.

Try a loaf and be convinced that what we have told you about 
this bread is no “dream.” We all use Bread—The price is the 
same—then why not have fhebe8t. Arrangements have been made 
to have this Bread arrive on Maritime EVERY morning.

ARMSTRONG’S
THE STORE OF RELIABILITY

PHONE 63 PHONE 63

10 CENT " C AS C ABETS"_____
IF BILIOUS OB COSTIVE

Assessors’ Notice

1 Furred Tongue, Bad Taste, Indiges- * in t'ie first year by more than a mil- 
! tlon, Sallow Skin and Miserable Head- j iion al,d a )iajf tif dollars.

"Last year in Kansas, in eleven: clogged bowels, which cause your \ , ,
stomach to become filled with undi- 'counties, the jails were emptly. Thir- 

' gested food, which sours and ferments jty-two of the one hundred and five 
! like garbage in a swill barrel. That’s | counties had no inmates in their 
, the first step to untold misery Indi- (.ounty farms, or poorhouses, and the 
; gestion, foul gases, bad breath, yellow \
skin, mental fears, everything that Is

| horrible and nauseating. 
i to-night will give your

land had been rented to farmers. 
A Cascaret ! Last year the deposits in state and 
constipated I national banks in Kansas totalled

Town of Newcastle.
Northumberland, hereby give 
to every person and Body Corporate 
liable for assessment within the 
said Town, to furnish the assessors, 
within thirty deys of the date hereof, 
with a written detailed statement 
duly sworn to. of Real and Personal 
Estate and Income for which they are 
liable to be assessed within the said 
Town.

Blank forms for statemehts mav he 
had from the assessors or at the 
Town Office.

ASSESSMENT FOR 1916
Town—Park and Fire.............$2,000.00

Police & Street Lighting 2,500.00

i bowel» a thorough cleansing and over $204.000.000. and the tax payers 
straighten you out by morning. They! . . .

iwork while you sleep-e lftcent box ]s'*int 0,1 automobile, $30.000.000,
In the < ounty of from your druggl,t wm kepp you feei 

notice | jr;g good for months.

Hou8ing Conditions in St. John

10,550.00
2,000.00

..f

School» .... ,
Public Works 
Contingencies 
Sinking Fund 
Interest ....
Sewerage ..

County—Schools .
Pauper Lunatics................. 171.20
Contingencies........................1,261.20
Alms House........................ 400.00

4,500.00
5,000.00
.1,000.00
1.298.17

Total ............................................ $33 470.57
C. E. FISH
GEO. F. McWlLLIAM
J. H. PHINNEY.

Assessors
Dated a" Newcastle, Mav'1"’ 8t’ 1916
11—4

moulhly
medicine for oil Female Complaint. $5 a box. 
or three for $10, at drug store*. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobeli. Drug 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN.^ùÆ
Tor Nerve and Brain; Increases “grey matterf' : 
a Tonic-will build you up. $8 a box, or two for

Pi, at drug stores, or by mall on receipt of price. 
hr 8COBBLL DxvoCo.. Bt. Catharines. Ontario

SOLD AT ALL DBUQ STORES

“An eminent authority has recently 
(said: ‘My investigation has con- 
i vinced m e that it xvould be as easy 
to topple Gibraltar into the sea, as to 

At the weekly lu icheor. cf «he St. ovcrthrow prohibition In Kansas.’ 
John Rotary Club cue dax Inst week, : -Sometime ago a rumor was start- 
Commissioner F. L. Potts gave an —uot based on facts—that the vig- 
address in which he dwelt uyon the j orouR enforcement of law in Kansas 
health and housing conditions of, was 'to be relaxed, and a delegation 

the city. St. John’s greatest asset, i of prominent men. most of them the 
he said, was the. health of the ifeopl same men who had tried to stop the 
and in making careful investigation.1 closing crusade, rushed to the office 
he had found the conditious of hous of the attorney-general and said: 
ing far from satisfactory. The rents j For God's sake don’t let that rotten 
he said, in many parts of the city, j order of things return to Kansas 
were far above the pockets of the j City. The town xvas never so pros- 
average working man, and in many 1 perous as now, and we want to keep 
cases two or three families would i it so.’
rent one flat, each family having one 1 “D° the people of St. John and of
or two rooms. Their temperaments j the province of New Brunswick de- 
wre different, and this sort of tiling ;8*re an>' further proof of the fact 
x»cs not productive of good health, tluat prohibition is a complete and
The children were not given a chance 
and disease soon made inroads. Con
sumption was very prevalent, al
though people had not been a!We to 
the fait. The opening of the nevz hos
pital had in a gcat measure opened 
the eyes of the (public to thin, and 
steps should be taken to combat the 
awful havoc the disease was work
ing. Continuing, the Commissioner 
sold that he was very glad to find 
that cn speaking to people, they wore 
anxious to add their support to the 
operation of the housing bill. A mod
erate tax on all land would add 
rreatly to the revenue of ti e city, and 
v-ould teni to moderate the prir-o of 
houses. The land co. d be used to 
much more advantage and people 
would te encouraged to buy their 
own houses, instead of paying rent 
.11 tb.1T UTM. f

on Dollar Day, call at our Bakery 

Store and see the many delicious 

thing* we have lo offer you. We 

keep the best and largest assort

ment of co king that is kept in 

town, and our quick sales means 

that you are always able to get 

everything fresh from our ovens. 

The greatest care is exercised 

in our work of qooking, and only 

the best materials are used. 

Come lo

BRICHTMAN’S
when you want QUALITY Cooking.

-USE-

BLACHFORD’S
SUGAR and FLAXSEED

IN PREPARING

HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP. OR HOGS FOR 
THE MARKET, SUE OR SHOW RING

The Oil, makes the coat sleek and glossy.
The Sugar, makes the feed sweet, increases the appetite, aids di

gestion, is a great energy producer, and cau®es the animal to put on 
flesh and fat rapidly.
The Albuminous Compounds enrich the blood, increase the vitality 
and tone up and strengthen the system.

WM. FERGUSON, Fish Bldg
PHONE 144 24-

All Doctors of Miramichi say that the best 
thing to eat in Lent is

FISH
If you want GOOD FISH go to L. Grossman & Son 

next door to Dr. Sproul’s.
FRESH HALIBUT. PICKLED SALMON, KIPPERED HERRING. 

BLOATERS,. FINNAN HADDiE, PICKLED HERRING AND NO. \ 
COD FISH.

Any t.me you want a charge, try a good .pec*: of Ontario Bet:, 
which you ccn always got at oji* S:ore.

L. Grossman & Son

conspicuous success in Kansas?
In State of Arizona

“The liquor dealers know that it is 
not true when they say that prohibi
tion breeds criminals and increases 
taxes. In the state of Arizona prohi
bition has worked marvels for human 
betterment and social improvement.

"The decrease in drunkenness in 
Arizona is an unanswerable argu- 
ment that prohibition can be made to 
prohibit. Prohibition went into oper- 
aton in Arizona, January 1, 1916. For 
that year there was a decrease of ar
rests for drunkenness of 2,890, or 85 
per cent.

"For the city of Phoenix there was 
a remarkable showing. There was an 
increase of over $6,000,000 in taxable 
wealth, a decrease m tiie tax rate, 
and about $20,000 less in cost to the 
city government far six months of 
1916, as compared with the first half

«"M

DAY ÂT MITCHELL'S
It’s Not Often That We Advertise

---------------- FOIt---------------- e

Every Day is Dollar Day With Us
But on March 28th we are offering to the public far better bargains than ever 

before. Come and ses for yourself.

ISAAC MITCHELL
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

CASTLE STREET

inmuimwmus
NEWCASTLE

sææmœutt

/
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J. M. BROWN. Man. Fd

military ifp. irrespective of ' every 
other considérai Ion, must don the 
khs&i. Well, the gallant Colonel 
cannot complain very much as to 
the way the Miramlchi boys have 
answered the call of King and coun
try. ter this part of the province has 
dene better in proportion to its pop- 
uîlnion in this respect than any 
other, ?nd not only in the matter of 
recruiting. bv.t in Red Cross and Pat
riotic work as welL

WEDNESDAY MARCH 22nd. I9IC

THE RECRUITING QUESTION

PROBLEMS TO BE
FACED SHORTLY

The speech of Col- Guthrie 
Legislature last week apt-ears from 
the published report to be just the 
sort of speech one would expect 
from such en enthusiastic soldier as 
he. He regards the war as not being 
more than half oror yet. and his view 
is that every able bodied man of

Most of the problems which of
ficial Canade will hove to contend 

the | with after the war will be merely 
enlargements cf problems that have 
been present in a greater or less 
degree ter the past fifteen years or 
mere. The war assisted in checking 
the growth and expansion of the 
country to such an extent that we 
should be better prepared for the

$ NOW $
Dollars saved on $ Day by buying at

RUSSELL & MORRISON'S
8 Boys Double Breasted Reefers reg 6.50 now $2.00 

Special discount on Men’s Working Boot*

Ladies Boots
I .<1.1 Iff IK.IV . -~7". * ll.fil 

Keg. 1.10 " .... 3.21

li, 4.00 " .... 2.U1

Men’s Boots
$v,.uu now. . . . $ 2.!f."»

livg. $:..:►«» “ .... 2.7.**
!i-g. *.‘1.110 •• .... 2.4.*»
Ik*'g. $ i.."»u ** .... 2.20

Ladies Oxfords
1 è is. ’ •-*" 1.10 now... . * 3.21

Keg. 3.2.1 " .... 2.11

Keg. 2.71 - .... 1.00

Men’s Low Shoes
Keg. *1.10 no-,v....* 3.7.1
Keg. 1.00 •• .... 3.41 
Keg. 4.10 “ .... 3.11

Overcoats
As Overcoats will bo much 

higher next winter, now is the 
tizii - to rave money.

IvV. j-Jii.OO iiuxv. . . .$1MH)
Uv.r. 2<Uin “ .... HUIO
liior. 1>.0U ** _____14.00

i;,.u<i *• .... I2.oo
!;«.g. 1<:.U0 .... 8.0U

Men’s Suits
Keg. *<22.tut now.’...* 1 ».<m 

iîeg. 20.011 •• .... 111.10

Keg. 1 -.OH " .... 1.V.10

Keg. 11.00 “ .... 13.10

Keg. 12.00 " .... 10.00

which Is likely 
to take place after the vskr is over. 
The influx tt people which is likely 
to occur will however create two sit- 

wtaich will have to be at
tended to.

Immediately' upon the conclusion 
of the war the diecandment of our 
own and the British armies will 
throw upon the labeur market, i►ar
ticular! y in a few cf the larger cet 
très, hundreds of thousands of men 
who will need immediate employ
ment. If. as may be expected, the 
ccn^jmption of many of our pro
ducts will be curtailed. • Jbero will 
not be industrial prosperity in cur 
midst to r.beorb the unemployed In 
the centres where disbanding takes j 
place. To meet this pnr.se of the j 
situation there needs to be a com- i 
plete system of labour exchanges. : 
This phase of the situation was | 
pointed out in the press some time ; 
ago. but so far there does not appear 1 
to have been anything dene in the I 
direction indicated. The obsolete ! 

agid unsatisfactory private employ- 
meut agencies do net begin to fill ; 
the bill. The Dominion Labour tie-1 
part ment might well plan a linking ■

I up of seme local agency, such as the 
local post office, with Provincial cr 
Dominion labour exchanges located in 

Tthe larger centres cf the various j 
j provinces. All such exchanges could | 
i be in touch with the situation i 
j throughout the whcle country, and a : 
quick distribution might be looked j 
for to the require»! places. An organ
ization such us this would net be 
expensive, as it would largely make 
use of existing officials, who could 
add to their public value by the, 
prompt solution of Coming problems, j 
Such an organization could be per
manent. and therefore this sugges

tion is not to be taken in any way as j 
! only one for the relief of temporary 
, conditions. There never was a period 
| in the history of any country when 
i the time was more opportune for , 
j tlie organization of such a system as j 
| is here outlined.

Another problem, which is cduca- j 
j tional and social in its nature, is1 
■ the ability to cope w ith the school- j 
ling and CanadianIzing of those who I 
j may come to this country. This, we I 
j admit, is a problem which affects | 
the Western provinces more than our I 
own. r.s the rush to those provinces 

1 will in the future, as it*, the pas:, pro-!
! bably be much greater than to these , 
j down by the sea. Can. dn must be 
| prepared with an ample supply cf,
• teach< rs well versed in Canadian j 
jand British educational methods, and j 
iwho can teach the courses required 
j to be taught as they ought to be! 
j taught. ;:r.d in the prescribed lan- j

There’s a Harvest of Big Bargains

at Creashan’s, $ Day
A

We don’t need to say much about it, as this store will be to the foreground with the best bargains 
to be found in Newcastle. The list below spells savings that cannot be duplicated for many years 
to come. Every Department in’ our big store is represented in this Dollar event, and we have had 
the manufacturers send us some special “plums” for the occasion. There’s hardly an article of 
Dry Goods that hasn’t advanced since war broke out and this store has stood between you and high 
prices. On Tuesday we are going to break all records for genuine bargains. Come and let us

prove it to you.

1><-

less

hi

Crepe, ami Mn-lin„. regular l.V ».. 
quality

8 yds. for $1.00
Cashmere hose, fast lilaek ami seam- 
feet. regular value 31e/aîÎN,t*o*

4 pairs for $1.00
■ 'Corset- 'regular $T.21 quality C C a 

< i race in the new iimilels
One Dollar

Cllihlreii’s Kil.l-,1 llose. reg. 2.7e 
pair, heavy rili votton fast lilaek. all sizes

5 pairs for $1.00
Men’s Shirts, reg. *1.20 quality fine 

negligee
For $1.00

Men’s Shirt- reg. *1.00 quality tine 
-tri|« -

3 for $2.00
Suit Cases in iniitation leather, witli 

strong l-«k. 24 ineli. ri-g. *1.40
For $1.00

*1.2.1 Ileal Fn-nrli Kill Cloves, in all

*1.21 Kino While Night Dresses
For $1.00

tile- Leather llaml Hags in new
s|ia|M-

2 for $1.00
.. Nova Seotia

sizes
for $1.00

____*4.21 .Midi 's a LI. woo
I inlerwear

For $1.00
30e lileaeheil ami I lilileaelitsl Sheet

ing s 4 width
4 yds. for $1.00

Assorted 'll nek linen and Turki-li 
I owels. reg. 2u to tile eaeh

6 for $1.00
.XII llovs Suits la-ss ]tt p,*r eeitl.

Reg. 21e wash gissl-and plain linens 
and white waitings

5 yds. for $1.00
Reg. 10e towelling in gissl strong 

quality

12 yds. for $1.00
Fine 30 ineli Grey Cotton ri-g. 12c vd

11 yds for $1.00

Aren’s $10.00 Topper Overcoat*, 
short length, waterproof

For $1.00 each
Police Rrais-s reg. 31c value for 20c.

5 prs. for $1.00
Feather Pillows, gissl value at tile

each
2 for $1.00

Wide silk- in all colors, reg. *1.21 
to *1.31 value

for $1.00 yard
I >n*.-> ginnls in Panama?». \ vii<*iian<. 

W<\. rug. to $1.2.*»
for $1.00 yard

Extra wide table oili-loth in white 
only. r<*g. 40<* yanl

5 yds. for $1.00
lo .lap Mats for $1.00 
Moil's $12.00 Overcoats les.- $2.00 
Men's $20.00 Overcoats less .$2.00 
All I.a<lics* Winter Coats less $0.00 
Men's OiM Hats reg. $1.00 to $2.00 

icli
for $1.00

o
L/M/TED

WHERE THE GOOD GOODS COME FROM

We Have a few Ladle- .lapant—e Melting Hand Hag-. 
Reg. -SI.i'•! for title: Reg. s|.71 loi- si.in.

ALSO TRUNKS AND SUITCASES / LL REDUCED

A'l Hat-. Caps. Shirts, l ie-. Collar-. Cuffs. I mlcr- 
v.ear. Gloves, both dress at.tl working.

Come here the 28th and save money

Russell & Morrison.

guêtre ».f the country. *----- —— - -
I TV lire fit ibie development of P,U.BP«ch ,lwrults "rrc budlv -1-'- 
|country «iemands that v.c k?ep our The 132nd had !»00 men and needed 

| ! problems fd well in hand that all ! over 20b more- lUv more in Xev.v.is 
I Who live in It r ill be nailed In Ideal» ,.t, The M,|,l,ers did not have a 
! and methods of intercourse, and that 
all be educ: ted under one svstem—

I the system v ni l, ha:, made I!,- Eng- v-«re continually asking when others 
I Mb':! spe-kir- nations a power for a«e coming to their assistance, lie 
j right throughout the known wo;Id. used to think that the war was only

M-H

hard time. Letters from the tr nches

SPECIAL 
FEATURE

Recruiting Meetings 
Up the North West

knew now it 
as well. We

HAPPY
HOUR

THURSDAY
JESSE L. LASKV WITH. DAVID vELASCO PRESENTS

——Blanche Sweet------------
In David Belasco’s Play

“The Case of Becky”
By Edward Locke in Five Acts

CAST OF CHARACTERS

Dorothy Becky, Balzamus’ Ward ............................. Blanche Sweet
Balzamo, the Hypnotist ............................................ Theodore Robert

")r. Emerson ................................................................................... James Neill
5r. John Arnold .............................................................  Carlyle Blackwell

lor single men, but he 
was for married men 
must uct let our women run any 
risk of being used as those of Bel
gium and Serbia are being used. The 

■ allies had no success yet to boast of 
yet except what was due lo the Brit-'! 

; isli navy. Where would we be with- i 
jout the navy? If Germany should !
! come to Canada there’d be no time 
to fight. It takes 6 to 12 months to

(Continued from page li 
Berman menace must be removed or 
life, oven in Canada, would not be 
worth living.

Major Stirling
Majo- Stirling said that he belong

ed to Stanley, the parish ot \ork, ad- trajn goffers. The Canadian soldiers > 
joining Northumberland. traversed were thp beflt paid in the world. The 
by the Miramlchi. and in Lt.-Col. ;caguajty list was small, but* what if 
Mersereau s Inspectorate. He felt >ome of us d|dn t ccme back? No
himself one with the men < f the man (|{e till his time comes. He ,
North Shore, so out of several offers. .jg as jn tjye trenches as at heme, i
chose to come with Col. Mersereau. He appealed to mothers to let their '

FOUR OF THE BIGGEST STARS IN FILMDOM 
ONE OF THE GREATEST DRAMATIC SUCCESSES EVER 

PRODUCED

i in m » 111

DOLLAR DAY
_____ at---------

H. WILUSTÔN & CO.
IN HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES WE OFFER:

i dozen Rogers A1 quality Tea Spoons
; regular $1.36 for......................................... ..$1.00

J dozen Forljs reg. $2.50 for....................2.00
^ “ Dessert Spoons reg. $2.50...........2.00
J “ Knives 12 dwt. reg. 2.50...........2.00
Alarm Clocks reg. §11.25 for...................1.00

Fancy China 2S% ofl.
Dozens of other bargains at equally good discount.

DO NOT FAIL TO SEE OUR WINDOWIDISPLAY

H. Williston & Co.
JEWELERS EST. 1SSS

He spoke very highly of late Major 
Lawlor—a> perfect soldier and typical 
gentleman—and the favorable Impres 
slons he had received of R^dbank 
from Major Lawlor, and Rev. Mr. 
Mowatt. were entirely confirmed by 
his first sight of the prosperous vil
lage. Such homes were worth de
fending. It it was the single man’s 
duty to go to the front, it was much 
more the married man’s. For the 
place to defend the safety and hemes 
of Canadian women was not here, 
but in France. If the German army 
ever got to Canada It would be too 
late then to defend our women folks. 
After the war. whichever way it 
went, England, France and Germany 
would retain their integrity and au
tonomy. but Canada, if Germany 
won. would be swallowed up and 
settled by Germans. Germany want
ed colonies. A Socialist leader had 
on Thursday last bravely stcod up in 
the German parliament and told the 
military machine that they had ac
cepted the murder of the Austrian 
Crown Prince as the Gift of God to 
give them an excuse to start the 
war. Such talk intimated that Ger
many was beginning to feel pinched 
and was becoming willing to have 
the Government criticized. Six 
months ago the man who made such 
statements would have been hang
ed.

sons go. He was g'I: J he was lit to go 
and was going. England had looked 
after Canada when Canada was de
fenceless. It Is now time for us to 
help her with all our might.

C. E. Fish
Mr. Fisli eloquently reviewed the 

causes of the war. Germany’s chal
lenge of our right to be free, and 
her cruel campaign, an 1 appealed to 
everyone fit to offer themselves. The 
percentage of casualties was small.

Rev. Mr. McCurdy here pointed out 
that more men had died from the 
use of liquor in Canada since the 
beginning cf the war then had died 
in battle.

Lt.-Ccl. Mersereau
Col. Mersereau was the last speak- 

jer. -He believed the war had reach- 
led its crisis, at Verdun, but to drive 
the enemy back into his own country 

| an<l conquer him would take scone 
hard fighting yet. The allied re- 

jsources would enable them to win if 
| we usefj our resources and sent our 
[men to the front. No one should 
hold back their men. To go to this 
war is the grandest opportunity that 
has ever come to Canadian manhood. 
The woman who holds back her man. 
and the fit man who stays behind, 
will be oshalmed and disgraced in 
five years from now. The returned 
soldiers will rule the country for this

It was a good thing that Britain «^ratior.. Everyone who enlist.
helps to finish the war. Everyonewent Into the war wrten she did, else 

Northeast France would haive been 
conquered and Britain debarred from 
ever landing there. Germany has no 
idea of feedom. He himself 'had been 
on home defence a yeag, but at last 
realized his duty was overseas, 
where he was going. The men who 
return from the front, will be better 
citizens. Col. Mersereau Is the best 
military officer to go with, and no 
one need be afraid to trust her 
boys with him.

CapL A. L. Barry 
,Capt Barry made a very vigorous

war.
who hangs -back prolongs it. Upper 
Blackville has only one eligible man 
left. That Is a glorious record for 
any district. To defend our loved 
ones is a patriotic and religious 
duty, and France is the place to de
fend them.

The meeting at Whltneyvttie was 
along similar lines.

Soldiers Recruiting 
A number of soldiers are dispersed 

through the North West districts to 
follow up these meetings, opid many 
recruits are expected.

AN OPPORTUNITY YOU GET ONLY ONCE IN A LIFE TIME

The A.E. Shaw Pharmacy Stock !i
GOING AT SUCH PRICES THAT WOULD MAKE YOU BLUSH

Having bought over the above stock, and moved from our old premises into the 
store lately occupied by A. E. Shaw, on Castle Street, opposite park, we intend, on 
Dollar Day, to sell out some lines at prices so ridiculously low that you will be al
most ashamed to take the goods. These lines will be cleared out because we do not 
intend to restock them. The quality of these goods are well known to you, and need 
no comment.____  ________________

CHINA AND BHASSWARE
AND LIBRARY BOOKS AT SLAUGHTER PRICES

Besides the above, we will have many other lines to offer you almost at your own price. We have 
not had time to make a full list, hut they are here, and yours for the asking. Read our Cards, see 
these goods, and buy before the best are picked. With drugs and toilet articles away in the air, you 
cannot afford to overlook this great I largain Sale. We have our new store arranged up to the nines, 
and you will find it a pleasure to shop here on Dollar Day, and thereafter. This is one grand oppor
tunity we are offering to the ladies of Newcastle and vicinity, and to them we extend a cordial invita
tion to come and visit us on Dollar Dai.

E. J. MORRIS CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST 
A. E. SHAW Stand, Castle St

+♦*« H-H-H ►+♦++♦♦+♦»♦!! iiii

>♦♦♦ wum

WINTER CLOTHING
WE CARRY A FULL STOCK OF

Ladies’ Fur Coats
“ Fur Collar Coats 
“ Fur Lined Coats

Men’s Coon Coats
Clipped Goat Coats 
Dog Skin Coats 
Fur Collar Coats

u

u

A good assortment of Fur Robes at Reasonable Prices

THE MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT CO., LTD.
Newcastle Tracadie Rogersville Neguac

29645^445^
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You’ll Like the Flavor
40c., 45c. and 50c. Per Pound

Potato Misstatements 
Made by W. S. Loggie

Respecting Armstrong & Ferguson's Potato Contract 
Refuted by Member of Firm

Copy of letter addressed to W. S. 
(Loggie refuting his mis-statements in 
connection with the Armstrong & 
Ferguson Potato Contract:

Newcastle. X. B.. March 20, 1916 
W. S. Loggie. M. P.

Ottawa. Ont.
Sir:

In tl^issue of “The Daily Tele
graph" of St. John. N. B., dated

DOLLAR DAY BARGAINS
at MCKAY’S

. Ilvrv an* a fvw of th<* manv Har«rain> wv an» offering for DOLL.'K T>AY. MAIif H -s,h.

Colored Curtain Musliti
Reg. 10c quality.

Sale Price 7c per yd. 
White frilled muslin.

Sale^ Price 9c per yd.

Prints
Reg. 12c to 15c quality 32 to 26 
inches wide.

Sale Price 10c per yd.
25.inch . vidtli. a few pieces 

only
Sale Price 7c per pd.

Colored Wash Goods
Crepes. Ginghams, etc., reg. 15c 

quality.
Sale Price 10c per yd. 

Reg. 10c Ginghams.
Sale Price 8c per pd.

Flannelettes
Extra wide 12c flamiellettc. 

light and dark stripes.
Sale Price TO yds for $1.00 

Reg. 10c quality.
Sale Price 12 yds. for $1.00

Blankets
Reg. $3.50 quality.

Sale Price $2.90 pair 
Reg. $2.50 quality.

Sale Price $2.10

Window Blinds
Worth 50c each.

Sale Price 3 for $1.00

Men’s Suits
Some reg. $12.50 to $15.00 suits.

Sale Price $9.50

Men’s and Boys’

Dress Goods
Some reg. 50c Cloths. Lusters, 

etc..
Sale Price 39c per yd.

Girls’ Underwear
j Reg. 35c Fleece-lined vests and 
■ drawers.

Sale Price 29c each 
Reg. 25c quality.

Sale Price 19c each

Cotton Towels
Good large, serviceable towels, 

size 22x42 inches, worth 35c.
Sale Price 20c per pair

| Boys Flcece-lined shirts and 
, drawers.

Sale Price 29c Garment

Underwear Grey Cotton
34 inches wide. rog. S*» quality 

j ar.i good value at th. I price.
Sale Price 14 yds for $1.00

Men's F'eecc-lir.ed shirts and 
drawers.

Sale Price 39c Garment 
Men’s Heavy Unshrinkable.

Sale Price 95c per garment

Sheeting
2 yds. wide Bleached Sheeting, 

reg. 25c quality.
Sale Price 5 yds for $1.00

Men’s Gray Socks
Reg. 25c quality.

Sale Price 19c per pair

Table Linen
Reg. 35c Bleached Linen.

Sale Price 25c per yd.

You Can Save Dollars on Dollar Day by Shopping at This Store

A. H. MACKAY, Newcastle, N. B.

WALK A BLOCK AND SAVE A DOLLAR
-------------- -A FULL LINE OF---------- -------

Brass and Iron Beds, Springs, Mattresses 
. , And all kinds of

FURNITURE
We will offer them at special discounts during the

coming month
-------- WRITE FOR PRICES AND CUTS ON---------

Amherst Pianos and Organs

A. J. BELL & CO. McCALLUM STREET

1

L

$=-DOLLAR DAY AT-$

Demers Grocery
11 Cans Corn for $1.00 9 Cans Blueberries for $1.00
LI " Peas for 1.00 10“ Plums for 100
11 " Beans for 1.00 8 " Strawberries for 1.00
10 " Tomatoes for 1.00 30 lbs. Victory Soap 1.00
15 " Baked Beans for 1.00 3 " Bulk Tea for 1.00
10 “ Salmon for 1.00 12 hot. Lemon or Vanilla 1.00
13 lbs. Sugar for , 1.00 15 Sheets McKinley Music 1.00

March 18th, 1916. " there appears, un
der the caption “Potatoes at* $7.00 
per Barrel from Fictitious Firm," 
founded on a statement made by 
you, on the floor of the ;;ouse on 
March 17th. 1918. in which you as
serted that the firm of Armstrong & 
^qFguson. of Newcastle. N. B.. sup
plied potatoes to the Militia Depart
ment r.t seven cents per pound, and 
you further asserted that the Gov
ernment paid the money to the firm 
of Armstrong & Ferguson which was 
a firm that did net exist. I. as a 

j member of the firm of Armstrong & 
j Ferguson, wish to inform you that 
beth these statements made by you 

•are “Absolutely False,” anti for your 
j information, please Le informed that 
] the highest price paid Armstrong & 
Feiguson for potatoes, was 4% cents 
per pound for new potatoes. from 8th 
August to 8th October 1914. and one 
cent per pound from Cth October 1914 
to 7th April 1915. when the contract

I also wish to drnw roar attention 
f to your ignorance of the multiplica
tion table, because as a matter of 

, fact barrel! of potatoes at 7 cents 
per pound would be worth $12.60 in- 

: stead of $7.00 as stated by you.
I Furthermore there was no patron
age used to secure the contract for 
the firm of Armstrong & Ferguson, 
as our tender being the lowest was 
accepted.

My intention is to publish this 
letter addressed to you in the “Union 
Advocate” and “North Shore Lead
er." two papers published in th*» 

[Town of Newcastle, X. B. 
j In consideration cf the above, there 
Is no altenntive for you. but to of- 

| fer an «apology on the floor cf the 
j House and through the press, to both 
I the Government, to which you are In 
opposition, and to mo. a member of 
the firm of Armstrong & Ferguson, 
which was. on the 24th day of Octo
ber. 1914, dissolved by mutual assent. 

| but whose members ere still doing 
j business Individually, in the town 
j of Newcastle. X. B.

1 will await yo"i* apology.
, Yours

VM. FERGUSON.
P. S.—I am enclosing Sir Thomas 

White. Finance Minister, a cony oi 
this Iv-tter. asking him to give its 
contents to Parlament. in the event 
of your infirmity, lack of manhood, 

j preventing you frem doing so.
W. F.

STOVES FOR LESS 
THAN COST

Retort Heater, Regular Price $14.25 Eor $ 12.00 on Dollar Day
10.75
14.25
14.50
20.00
10.75
8.50

lO.OCt'

9.00
11.00
11.00
10.00
9.00
7.00
8.00

Fairy Oak 
Sackvillc Oak “
Self Feeder 
Charm Oak
Red Cloud (without drum)
Red Cloud (with drum)

SEWING MACHINES
Sewing Machines, Regular Price $45.00 for $37.00 on Dollar Dav

35.00 27.00
“ “ “ “ 30.00 22.00 “ *•
“ “ “ “ 27.50 21.00

v “ . " “ 25.00 20.00
Double Bitted IXL Axes, regular $1.50 for $1.00 on Dollar Dav 

“. XXX “ “ 1.50 1.00

20 p. c. Discount on all Glassware, Chinaware and 
Aluminumware. Other Bargains. Be sure to call

D. W. iSTOTHART, Newcastle, N. B.

Newcastle Red Cross
Financial Report for February 

RECEIPTS
Feb.

1 Dal. Drought Forward ....$192.77
Member’s Fees ................... 1.50
Refund on T. Eaton ........... 2.00
Donation Mrs. S. L. Moore .25
Sale cf Pins .....................................75
Monthly Mite Fund ............. 92.90
Donation to Mite Fund. Mr.

John Ruiidle ................ 10.00
Mr. Win. Fish ...................... 4.50
A Friend ................................... 1.50

8 Fees ........................................... 3.75
Donations. Mrs. Newman.

(Nelson) ............................ 1.00
15 Balance on concert ............. 3.54

Sale of Wool.......................... 2.50
Members Fees ........................ 2.00

22 Sale of Wool ........................ 5.80
Donation, Mrs. Hamilton .. 3.00

29 Proceeds from Radio and
Military Dance ............... 30.34

Donation, Miss Ritchie ... 20.00
Mrs. Arthur Campbell, Chat

ham, sale of quilt...........  5.00
Member’s Fees..................................50
Monthly Mite Fund. Chatham

Head ...............   8.70

PERSONALS
E; A. McCurdy spent part of last 

week in Halifax.
Miss Hazel Winter of Fredericton, 

is guest cf Mrs. A. J. ' Ferguson.
Mr. Patrick Keenan of Moncton, 

was a visitor to town lest week.
j w. Spurden, accountant cf 

Fredericton, is auditing the town 
books.

Mrs K. A. McCurdy Is visiting her 
sister. Mrs. Dr. Clifford Fisli of 
Melrose. Mass.

Mrs. Percy McMahon of Moncton, 
spent Sunday with her husband. Dis
patcher McMahon, here.

Miss Gussie Kelly, of Loggievilie. 
spent the week-end in town as the 
guest of Mrs. Joseph Mann.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Miller, jr.. 
are receiving congratulations cn the 
arrival of a baby girl on the 21st.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Delano are 
receiving congratulations on the ar
rival of a baby girl at their home on 
Tuesday.

Mrs. Perle y Whitehead, of Lynn. 
Mass., has returned home after a 
visit to her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
D. S. Smallwood.

Miss norths Campbell Whitney, 
daughter of James Whitney of Wliit- 
neyvllle. lias won the A. W. Scholle 
Columbia Scholarship in Mount S.nai 
Training school for nurses. It is 
worth $400. or two years in Colum
bia Vnivers’ty..

SPRING STEEL CENTER

DRIVING WHIPS
MADE IN ENGLAND

Will not break in frosty weather, arc as lively $1.25as the best rawhide, will last longer. Price....'
I have most everything in whips and laahea, or will get anything 

special you would wan1.

G. M. LAKE, Newcastle, N. B.
the harness and shoe pack man

$ Day Specials
It will be to your advantage to call at my store

Tuesday Mar. 28.
and see what a fine assortment of choice goods you 

will have to choose from on the $1.00 Basis.

CORMIER, - "The Jeweler"

Public Meeting
A Public Meeting will be held in 

the Town Hall. Newcastle,

Tuesday Evening, 
March 28th

at 8 o'clock. The public are invited j 
to attend and diacuas the PROHIBI- ; 
TION QUESTION. '

Addresses by Rev. W. D. Wilson, ; 
Provincial Organizer

Donald Fraser, Jr., of Fraser, Ltd.,. 
President of the Provincial Temper
ance Alliance, and other speakers. I 
Plan to attend.

G. GILMOUR STOTHART,
13-1 M»y°r

$392.30
136.38

Bal. in Bank 
Vasli in Box

$255.92
$247.22

3.70

We have various other lines of Groceries, Provisions and 
Crockeryware reduced accordingly for this occasion

Bal. cn hand $255.92
EXPENDITURES

Feb.
4 Moody & Co............................ $23.13

Dicklson & Troy .................... 3.25
8 Provincial l^ranch ................ 10.00

24 Lady Tilley for Surgical
Supplies .............................100.00

$136.38
LOUISE HARLEY.

Treasurer

Red Cross Notes
The Red Cross Society of Red- 

batnk, assisted by the ladies of the 
surrounding districts, last week ship 
ped to the soldiers, one box contain
ing one hundred and fifty two pairs 
socks and 1 scarf. The Society wish 
to thank Miss Eliza Keys who 
donated one pair socks, also Mrs. 
Jdhn Came for 1 pair mittens and 1 
pair socks.

M. BERN ETTA RING, 
Secretary and Treasurer

Head-on Collision
In a head-on collision, at Val 

Brilliant, on I. C. R., last night, Fire
man Felix Laco*4JEe of Campbellton, 
•was killed and/ other members of 
train crew badly scalded.

NOTICE

The Store

Enough for several 
weeks treatment of 
either Hair Tonic or 
Shampoo Paste in 
each Package.

Rexall “93” Hair Tonic 
50c and $1.00.

Rexall "93" Shampoo 
Paste, 25c.

SOLD ONLY PY

Dickison & Troy
Druggists & Optician» “The Rexall Store»”

Newcastle

Public Notice ie hereby given tha* 
the Voters’ Liet for the Town of 
Newcastle, is posted at the Town 
Office and that the came ie subject 
to revision up to and including Fri
day the 14th day of April next.

J. E. T. LINDON,
March 20th, 1916. 134

Start the New * 
Year Right.....

and trade at the Red Store 
in rear of the Post Office, 
where you will find a full 
line of the Choicest

Groceries, Provisions, 
Crockeryware Etc.

and at Lowest Prices. It 
will pay you to give us a 
call when in need of any of 

' the above lines.

THOS.iuSSELL
RED •TORE. 

Rear Peat Office. Phene 7»

♦*

H. M. haudel&Go.
OPPOSITE MIRAMICHl HOTEL

Have You a $?
Make it earn twice its value at our store on Dollar 

Day. Bargains of all descriptions. Boots, Shoes and _ 
Rubbers, Hats, Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, and a lot of other ; : 
things too numerous to mention.

ALL REGULAR GOODS WILL SELL AT 20 
PER CENT. DISCOUNT. DON’T FOR

GET THE PLACE.

R. M; Paudel & Qo. 8
CASTLE STREET

■■ ■
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Eat more Bread and Better 
e Bread

Few of us eat 
enough of the 
"Staff of Life."
Make your 

Bread from

PURITy FLOUR
More Bread and Better Bread

lotion would cure the matter at all. 
Hie idea was that if representative 
men on both sides in each consti
tuency would come to an understand
ing net to spend money and act up 
to the arrangement it would far more 
readily cure the evil. He understood 
that arrangements of this sort had 
succeeded in Westmorland and he 
had faith enough in his political op
ponents in his own "cunty to feel 
that if he made an arrangement with 
them of that nature they would keep 

! it just as -honestly as he would him- 
! se lf. Present conditions were in-

SILLIKERS. NOTES ! EDITORIAL COMMENT
(Held from Last Issue) 

tMar. 10—The Ladles' Missionary \ 
Aid Society met at the residence of !

PORTUGAL AND ROUMANIA

Tne entry of Portvgal into tneI
Mrs. Edward Tozer on Wednesday ranks of warring! nations was!

not quite cx.iec-ted, although it had 
leng time fiat shewere present, and they are planning. 

to have a public meeting at Easter. be€n knou n fcr 
at which they intend to have an in- was ready to cone in if and w.ien 
teresting program. , Britain desired that she should. Por-

We are pleased to hear tiiat Mr. ! tugal is not one of the great p*w-
.................................................... ............... _ Everett Mathews was successfully !ers and her t.nlr.nce into tl„, war
I , , . , ,. . .. . . operated on at Hotel Dieu. Chatham, jdeed deplorable and they should be. , .is important for the moral rather than
remedied. As to reducing size of poll-1 as xxee * j .

: ing districts, he did not agree with Mrs. Abram Tozer has gone to ? 
hen. member for York al all. becauee : spend a few days with her daughter, cans

to l,tke material strength it brings to the 
cf th'i .*Hits. That a EUrop-J

lean nation at this stage would open-

Legislature Discuseses 
Amendment to Election Law

| it did not follow for one minute that |Mrs. David Mullin.
* man who lives furtlierest away from j Miss Lizzie McTavish has been \ ly floilt Germany and invite a deciar- | 
I pell get most money. In city of Fred-‘ spending a few days wait Mrs. Bd-j of lva- as pQrtugal seems to !

1 i
I

Sunday with friends | an estimation cf the trend of events, 
! altogether satisfactory from our point, j 

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy White, and j Acccrding to a contemporary, the 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank White drove to j war strength of Portugal is, about *

lerictoii, for instance, as often as not ward Tozer. ^
man Ivl^.next door to polling .«a-; Sgt. Baker'of the 132nd Bat-ibave dc,,e' "resen,s the "°r,d w,th

,tion got most money. Strangers talion, spent 
coming to province apd learning how jiere

— ; things stood with regard to elections 
j were simply appalled, but all same 
: lie did not believe legislation would
lever cure the evil. ______  i brother s wedding.

Fredericton. Marcîi 15— Hen. Mr.

Newcastle on Monday to attend their. 150,000 men. but they are trained to |
arms, service in tho militia being 

! Mrs. Ernest Tozer spent a ft xv universal and compulsory. The navy 
Morrissy presented a petition of tlie jast xveek with her mother, Mrs. is important, but there is a healthy

lOcmeiCtinee
JnDalidé

Now in Good Health Through Use 
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. Say it is Household 
Necessity. Doctor Called it a 
Miracle.__________
All women ought to know the wonderful effects of 

taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound even on 
those who seem hopelessly ill. Here are three actual cases:

Manhood Suffrage for Province—Woman Suffrage ” 
Turned Down-Questions Answered

Fredericton.. March 14 The House election time.
;*< assembled at S o'cloc k and went in- had stated that this was goin 
lo committee will; Mr. Maiiro in the no half measure, and 
< hair, and took lip consideration oi‘ before the bill was passed that it 
the bill to amend the registry ai t. : would contain such provisions as he

Hon. Mr. Ba.\tcr explained that t’iis 
bill restored the law as it v.rs prior 
to 11*14 in respect to tiling of will - 
in a registry office. Mvrvi.vvr. lie 
said, it was felt advisable to givi- 
power to the provincial s . retary- 
treasurer to require sue record of
fices as he oil ou Id consist r net ded one 
to have a record typewriter for facil
itating the conduct of the business

Bishop of Chatham in faver of a bill 
to authorize him to sell certain lo-nds 
at Bathurst and Ludlow.

Mr. White, (Victoria) gave notice 
of action in favor of an annual tax 
of net less than two c ^nts per acre 
for educational purposes to be put 
on all granted lands outside of es- 

Tne Attorney-General tablished school districts.
u> bo i rphe |lollse again went info %^ta- 

he hoped that m|^ee and resumed consideration 
of^theOKlecticns Bill.

| C. B. Lockhart wanted to know 
why it was thought necessary to dis
qualify ministers ot religion from 
becoming candidates or members of 

j the legislature:
Hen. Mr. Morrissy -“This

of tho office. A clans 
feet was uddt <1 and the 
to.

The bill respecting election 
legislative assembly was tin r
up.

Hon. Mr.

suggested. Of course, if the govern
ment could find money enough to pay 
all expenses, it would h» right 
enough, r.s for as it went, particular
ly for those who got it.

Hon. Mr. Baxter said ho was very Hcn Mr Morrissy -“This is no 
heartily in sympathy with the words 1 idace for them, to begin with." 
that had just fallen from his lion. 1 Hon. Mr. Baxter did net know why 
friend. The bill under consideration, they were disqualified, but thought it 

i however, cnlv provides legal machin- was perhaps proper to lot the law ; 
icry for holding elections, and the bill remain as before, 
fixing districts would be introduced I House adjourned at 10.15 p. m. 
later. Every member of the House j Fredericton, March 16- The House, 
had received a copy cf particulars of met at 3 o'clock.
existing polling districts, and he had | In Committee, the Bill respecting1 

! been asked for any suggestions to- .grants of Crown Lands, was consul- ; 
v.a.rds improving them. When that ; ered. This bill provides that in case i 

Baxter s: ;d the c.iapter,came up for consideration Mr. any applicant for a grant of land 
in the Consolidated Statutes relut- * Binder's suggestions might be taken I under the Labor Act who has partial- . 
ing to elections had been so much up. ly performed the conditions cf settle-j
altered and amended s.s to make a It ought, continued Mr. Baxter, to jmen* and then enlisted for overseas 
revision of the law desirable. Fur- be possible to make both parties see I service, shall not suffer by reason of j 
ther a charge in qualifications for the folly of so much waste cf money :l*ie conditions not having been coni-1 
voters had made many of the exist- a* election time. His own experience 
ing clauses obsolete. It was advis- had told him that itw as quite pcssi- 
able to have some means of taking a Me to run elections without it. Hç 
recount, and provisions to this effect remembered an election in St. John 
were therefore included in the new | when Hcn. Robert Maxwell was re
bill. Provision was also made so turned, in which both sides under- 
t liât soldiers who were on activi 
service should not lose their votes
Another matter which needed looking Pf uses, and they kept their pledge, [elections were repealed and straight 
into was some system of preventing yet the successful candidate had no i manhood suffrage with a six month's 1 
the secret ballot being violated. 1 )«•- difficulty whatever in securing just j residence douse alcne retained, 
vices were in use among some of'as large a majority as had been ob-j Ixiekhcrt said the present j
the unscrupulous electioners which ! tained on previous occasions c,fter jsoeme<l to be a very opportune time | 
certainly were not conducive to hon- an expenditure of a lot of money.!*0 consider the question whether liie 
methods of voting, ether changes lr is not candidates ho want money ! *at^ies shouldn't have a vote. Pri.vi- j 
would be noted as they -went through spout, but friends and workers of the I s*on appeared to have been made j 
the biil. j party who have got in the habit of1 for every class of voter but the ladies |

John Parks of Itedbank. mercantile marine which might be
We are pleased to hear that Mr. put to goed use in th.e service of the ! 

Ray Somers' son is recovering. cause.
We bear there rre to be several But what is most striking in the | 

weddings in the near future. action of Portugal so flouting Ger-
--------- ■— — Inr.ny. is the favorable light it throws

GIVE “SYRUP OF FIGS'* upon the general war situation in
thircpe. including the latest Hun 
offensive at Verdun. If that great ; 
movement had been succeeding. Por
tugal. would scarcely h.v*» invited 

.Germa:! anger with such cool con fid-
------------ ence as she has shown. It is indeed i

Look at the tongue, mother! If » deep humiliation for the. swagger-i 
coated, your little one's stomach, liver ing bully of Europe to be openly tor 
and bowels need cleansing at once., mt,MPd bv a sm:.llt.r ,)C,v,.r. Dees j 
When iieevish. cross, listless, doesn t , , , ...
sleep, eat or act naturaHy. or is fever- Port ugh. s course for, shrdovv tne 
ish, stomach sour, breath bad; has beginning of the end? 
sore throat, diarrhœa. full of cold, give j j-len t;iele js Roumania. wliit h

TO CONSTIPATED CHILD

Delicious “Fruit Laxative” can't harm 
tender little Stomach, liver 

and bowels.

Harrisburg, Penn—“When I was single I suf
fered a great deal from female weakness because 
my work compelled me to stand all day. I took 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for that 
and was made (Stronger by its use. After I was 
married I took the Compound again for a female 
trouble and after three months^ I passed what the 
doctor called a growth. He said it was a miracle 
that it came away as one generally goes under 
the knife to have them removed. I never want to 
be without your Compound in the house.”—-Mrs. 
Frank Kxobl, 1042 Fulton St., Harrisburg, Penn.

Hardly Able to Move.
Alliert Lea, Minn.—■“ For about a year I had sharp pains across 

my liaek and hips and was hardly able to move around the house. 
My head would ache and I was dizzy and had no appetite. -After 
taking Lydia E. l*inkham’s Vegetable Compound and Liver Pills, I 
am feeling stronger than for years. I have a little boy eight months 
old and am doing my work all alone. I would not be without your 
remedies in the house as there aie none like them.”—Mrs. b. E. 
Yost, Oil Water St^ Albert Lea, Minn.

« teaspoonful of “California Syrup of , , , .. . . , .
Figs." and in a few hours all the foul.^as been hovt ring on the brink of j
constipated waste, undigested food ; war for months. The k'test des , 
and sour bile gently moves out of its : patches frc‘ n Eastern Europe indicate . 
little bowels without griping, ami you ma(le Up her mint!
have a well, playful child again. Ask
your druggist for a 50-cent bottle of ‘ at last, and will :;dd her weight to | 
“California Syrup of Figs,” which con- these other troops which are troubl 
tains fulls'Erections for babies, chil- 5 p,,, Kaiser's men on his eastern .
dren of all ages and for grown-ups. , . , , .front. The Kaiser and lus adviser's

— imust surely begin to realize1 thrt as j 
they sowed, so must they reap; and 1 
that when they sowed the wind, they j 
cannot wonder if they now have to Jr 
reap the whirlwind.

1 plied with within the allotted time 
The bill was amended to include set
tlers on the Blue Bell Tract, and then 

, agreed to.
Manhood Suffrao*

| In the Elections Act, the present 
.took net to spend one single dollar,Koal Estate and Person; 1 Vri.perty 
j ever and above necessary legal <>x-j <*ualificatio,,s for v°ting in provincial

Mr. Hinder said lie had hoped to sPen(ling 
bring in a bill himself which would !e,e

money, and feel that an j 
election cannot be run without it. 

attempt to do away with so much | * e°P^e expect honesty from their 
corruption and dishonesty which leader, but partisan workers
took plr.ee at elections at the present j niake l,011esty impossible. He felt 
time. Looking over Dominion and j (lu**e sure that ninety-nine out of 
provincial elections they would re-: every hundred1 men would be only tco
member that the late Manitoba gov-1glad lo run elections without spend- 
ernment lost their Job because they 1 *n® money. The trouble was that the 
wanted money so badly for election I general public would net treat the
purposes that they had to agree with....... ................ ...... ... ............... ........! laws as being made for their moral
contractors to rob the people in order I benefit. Offences are winked at and 
to get it for them; similar conditions laPPlautled. and this would be the 
had existed in Saskatchewan, except |cai£e until a. more healthy moral 
in that province the government got tone was adopted, 
money from licensed victuallers. In 
British Columbia things wore just as 
bad, and in this province they had 
1 rarely escaped something, pretty 
near the same kind of thing. It 
seemed to him that elections could I 
be run. if they tried to run them, 
without so much in a campaign fund 
or without a campr-ign fund r.t all.
As things were at the present 
With so many expenses, elections 
could not be run without expenditure 
of ten to twelve thousand dollars in 
each constituency. This must come 
from somewhere, and it did not come 
from candidates, because they did 
not have it. as à rule. Therefore it 
must be made by friends in the 
party. He thought It should not be 
impossible to devise seine plaii by 
which expenditures at election time 
could be kept down to bare neces
saries.

and he thought they were just as 
well able to vote intelligently as the j 
majority of the other sex.

Some hon. member—“We have 
trouble enough now. without looking I 
for more.”

EDDY’S
WHEN
MATCHES
ARE
WANTED

Three Doctors Gave Her Up.
Pittsburg, Penn.—“ Your medicine has helped 

me wonderfully. When I was a gill !S years old I 
was always sickly and delicate and suffered from 
irregularities, 'lliree doctors gave me up and said 
I would go into consumption. I took I.ydia K.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and with the third 
bottle liegan to feel better. I soon lieeame regular 
and I got strong and shortly after I was married.
Now I have two nice stout healthy children and am 
able to work hard every day.” — Mrs. Clementina 
DveitRiNo,:t4 Gardner St.,Troy Ilill, Pittsburg, Penn.

All women are invited to write to the Lydia E. Pinkbam Medi
cine Co., Lynn, Mass., for special advice,—it will be confidential.

THICK, GLOSSY HAIR
FREE FROM DANDRUFF

Girls! Try it! Hair get» soft, fluffy and 
beautiful—Get a 25 cent bottle 

of Danderine.

Ottawa. March 20—The 102ml Ke- 
! Liment of Vancouver, travelling in 
special train ami labeled “Hun Hunt
ers.” arrived in Ottawa this (namin'; 
and marched, past H. R. II. the Duke 
of Ccnnalght.

notice; of sale

If you care for heavy hair that glis
tens with beauty and is radiant with 
life; has an incomparable softness and 
is fluffy and lustrous, try Danderine.

Just one application doubles the 
beauty of your hair, besides it imme
diately dissolves every particle of 
dandruff. You can not have nice 
heavy, healthy hair if you have 
dandruff. This destructive scurf robs 
the hair of its lustre, its strength and 
its very life, and if not overcome it 
produces a feverishness and itching of 
the scalp; the hair roots famish, 
loosen and die; then the hair falls out 
fast. O Surely get a 25-cent bottle of 
Ituowiton’s Danderine from any drug 
store and just try iL

Eastern
Steamship Lines

all-th e-way-by-water
INTERNATIONAL LINE

Steamship North Star 
Leave "t. John Thursdays at 

A. M„ Coastwise, to Boston. 
Return, leave Boston Mondays

> a.m., via Portland,
Luhec.

at
Eastport and I

To Cornelieus Gormley, Emma 
Gormley. Margaret Gormley. and 

j Richard Gormley of the Parish of 
1 Newcastle in the County of Nortli- 
j umberland and all others whom it 
i may concern
! Take notice that there .vill be sold 
: at Pu’ lic Auction In front of the 
Court House in the tov.n of Newcas- 

J tie in the said County of Xorthumber- 
Icnd on MONDAY THE TWENTY- 
FOURTH DAY OF APRIL NEXT at 
twelve o'clock noon all these certain 

, 00 pieces or parcels of land and prem- 
, ises situate lying and being in New
castle aforesaid and tour.ded oud

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Between Portland and New York

! Pr.rk;-' and E. O. Perrin contributes 
I the story of “Blanchard's Trap.” the ! 
| hero in which sets out to capture a j 
I bear and succeeds in landing an,

Mr. Lckhart's suggestion was not 
adopted.

House adttburned at 5.
FrcderictM, March 17—The Hcuse 

met a,t 3 o’clock.
Most of the^Xnne was taken up 

with replies to qï)ç§tions.
Rev. Valentine Riîbichaud. Hon.

Mr. Morrissy said due to the
Hon. Mr. Murray heartily agreed ! finding of Commissioner Chandler, 

with previous speakers, and he felt. I Robicliaud was no longer structural.
however, that public sentiment on Supt. for Gloucester, and no further lNotes’ Tlle Trap- Tlle Koiin”11- otc 
the matter was improving. Election | orders for bridge work had been 
expenses nowadays were high enough I Placed with him.
as it was for ordinary man to bear Hon. Mr. Murray said that the 

would do Chandler report would be laid c:i 
the table on the return of the Pre
mier. No officials adversely a fleeted 
by said report had been employed by 
the Government since its receipt. A.
J. H. Stewart, M. L. A., no longer 
held license on C'rown Lands be
tween Bass River and the Miramichl.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy presented the 
petition of the Southwest Boom Co.

SUNNY CORNER
( Held from Last Issue)

Mar. 13—Mrs. Willir.m Ingram is 
visiting Mrs. Allen Tozer this week. 

Miss Roberta Johnston is spending 
|even mere valuable and quite unex- her vacation with her mother. Mrs. 
i peeled prize. There are other stories i ^‘‘mes Johnston,
i as good as these and. besides, the Miss Johnston who has been in the

described as follows : Beginning at a. 
| Birch tree standing on the Eastern 
side of tne Intercolonial railway and 

j reservation at the south West angle 
'of lot number thirty nine granted to 
I Henry Peters North of Newcastle 

Steamships Northland and Herman j thence running by the Magnet North 
Winter. [seventy two degrees East fifty chains

Reduced Fares—Reduced State- ; thence South five degrees East twen-
room Prices. . j ty one chains thence South seventy

Schedule disturbed — Information | two degrees W’est fifty chains to a 
upon request. I stake standing on the Eastern side

---------  i of the Intercolonial Railway and re
st. John City Tickot office 47 King servation aforesaid and thence along

Would Make Voting Compulsory 
One of the first causes of so much 

money being spent was in the case 
of a vpter who lived some little dis
tance from the poll. He can't walk 
to the polling booth, so he must be 
fetched. A team has to bo hired, and 
the man who owns it expects to be 
pa<d at least five dollars for it. When 
the voter finds out that the man who 
is driving him is getting ipaid for his 
(ley’s work, he feels that he should 
be paid too, and so it goes. W’.ien 
they get to the polling place, men 
want to be fed. Altogether ten or 
fifteen dollars has gone for that man's 
vote. Much of this sort of thing 
could he done away with by having 
more and smaller polling districts, 
and he (Finder) suggested that every 
school district should be a'polling 
district. Moreover, he would make 
voting compulsory in every case, and 
there should be no transferring of 
votes. Some legislation along the 
lines he had mentioned might, per-- 
hays, put a stop to some of the 
drunkenness and other incidents 
which caused so much expense at

and any method which 
away with all improp r expenditure 
would be heartily rpproved of. In 

time itimes past conditions had beeiksim- 
iply deplorable and what was more 
they were getting worse, aa p/iblic 
sentiment had net seeme^^strong 
enough to step them. Hewould be 
glad to do anything to improve mat- 
tens. but he felt convinced that if 
success was to be achieved public 
sentiment would do far more than 
enough to carry out the law. Such 
sentinibent would do far more than 
drrstic legislation.

Mr. Lockhart was very glad to 
hear hon. member for York speak up 
as lie did and he felt that the evil 
he spoke of could be overcome if 
very stringent legislation were pass
ed regarding it. In the election to 
which his hon. friend the Attorney 
General had referred an agreement 
was made by both parties and was lion 
estly kept by both and he had never 
worked at a poll In his life with so 
much pleasure as he had at that orie. 
Moreover doubtful voters ^ere all 
polled by twelve o'clock. That class 
of voters knew that there was no 
money forthcoming and consequently

regular departments devoted to 
Guns and Ammunition, Fishin:

are calculated tc attract sportsmen 
who are interested ia matters of this 
kind. Rod rnd Gun is published by 
\V. J. Try lor, Woodstcck, Out.

Boston City hospital for the past 
year is being warmly welcomed by 
her host of friends.

Miss Irene McAllister cf Lyttleton. 
visited relatives here the latter part 
of the week.

Mr. Dan Cain lias returned from 
the lumber woods.

I St.
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John N. 

A. E. FLEMING, T. F. A P. A..
St. John. N. B

The BLENDED Hour

in favor of a bill to consolidate and j 
amend Acts relating to that com ' 
pany. !

Mr. Carter introduced a bill to au- ! 
thorize the sale of Union Hall, An-1 
dover.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy introducedk a 
bill to continue and amend several 
Acts relating to the Northwest Boom 
Co.

Hon. Mr. Landry laid upon thé 
table the consolidated revenue ac
count from the end of the fiscal year 
1919 to the 16th day of March inst.

At 4.45 o’clock thv House adjourn
ed till Tuesday, 21st at 8.30 p. m.

March Rod and Gun

the same North five degrees West 
twenty one chains to the place of be
ginning containing one hundred acres 
more or less and distinguished as lot 
number thirty seven on the Eastern 
side of the Intercolonial Railway 

■ North of Newcas*/e and being the 
I same piece of land granted to the 
late Arthur Gormley by letters patent 

; bearing date the second day of July 
| A. D.. 1899 as by reference to the 
I said Grant will more fully appear 

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH ,all that other Piece or parcel 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS ,0* ap(* an<* premises situate ljing WEST LAND REGULAT u and being in Newcastle aforesaid and

The sole head of a family, or any j bounded and described as follows: Be- 
male over 18 years old, may home-1 ginning at a stake on the North side 
stead a quarter section of available i0f the said Railway thence North 
Dominion land in Manitoba, Sa®kat-1 five degrees ten minutes West thirty 
chewan or Alberta. The applicant ' chains and fifty links to a stake 
must appear !u person at the Do-, thence North Seventy two degrees 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency pEast thirty chains thence South eigh- 
for district. Entry by proxy may be j teen degrees East thirty chains and 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency | fifty links to another stake, thence 
(but not Sub-Agency), on certain j South seventy two degrees West 
conditions. thirty seven chains to the place of

Duties: Six months’ residence up- j beginning containing^ one hundred

I
In March Rod «.nd Gun Bonnycastle I 

did not hang around to see what they J Dale contributes the leading article ' 
could get. As long ps It is known cn “The New Sport for the Spring I 
that môney is to be had certain elec- | Duck Shooter;” F. V. Williams writ- 
tors wiill look for It and want their j es of “Jim's Fox;” B. J. Fraser of 
share. If they knew there w’es no!“The Men w*ho can’t ocme back.” 
money they would not expect it. i Norman Lett describes a “Three I 

IMr. Slipip did not think that legls-1 Weeks’ Oanoe Trip in Algonquin I

T is the blending of the wheat—the 
accurate balancing of Ontario fall 
wheat with a proper proportion of 

western wheat — that makes “Beaver” 
Flour such a splendid baking flour, uni
form in strength and quality at all times.

This is why “Beaver” Flour is equally good 
for Bread and Pastry. Try it Your grocer has it.
DEALERS—write us for 
prices on Feed, Coarse 
Grains and Cereals.

Tie T. H. Taylor Co. Lûaitcd, 
Chatham. Ont. iso

RedRoseTea is g°od ted

on and cultivation of the land in arres mere or less being the same
each of three years. A homesteader j piece of land grafted to the said Rich-
may live within nine miles of his lord Gormley.
homestead on a farm of Pt least 80 j The above sale will be made under 
acres, on certain conditions. A hab- and by virtue of a power of sale con- 
itable house is required except where itained in a certain Indenture of 
residence is performed in the vicin- j Mortgage Dated 30th September A. 
ity. ; D., 1911 and also another Indenture

In certain districts a homesteader | of Mortgage bearing date the 2nd
n good standing may pre-empt a April 1913 and made between the 
quarter section alongside his home | saiti Cornelieus Gormley., Emma 
stead. Price $3.00 per acre. Gormley, Margaret Gormley and

Duties—Six months residence In 
each of three years after earning 
homestead patent; also 50 acres 
extra cultivation. Pre-emption pa
tent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, on certain condi
tions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a pur
chased homestead in certain dis
tricts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—Must reside six monthsi in each of 
three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject 
to reduction In case of rough, scrub
by or stony land. Live stock may be 
substituted for cultivation under cer
tain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C. M G/,
Deputy of the Minister of the In

terior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisement will not be paid 
for.—64388. 49-6mos.

Richard Gormley of the said first 
part and George Stables of the town 
of Newcastle afroesaid Merchant of 
the second part

Default having been made in the- 
payment of the moneys secured by 
the said Indenture of Mortgage.

Terms cash
Dated this seventeenth day of Jan

uary A. D. 1916
GEORGE STABLES 

Mortgagee 
E. P. W1L.LISTON 

Solicitor for the said Mortgagee 
4-3 mos.

Five Jail Offences in Fredericton 
As a result of the Scott Act cam

paign carried on In Fredericton by ÜL 
E. Arscott, of Toronto, fines amountX 
ing to $1,150 have been imposed by 
the police magistrate! Five jail sen
tences have been imposed and one 
third offence qiise is stlH pending.
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Cynthia’s
Chauffeur

By LOUIS TRACY
Copyright by McLeod & Allen, Toronto

((’«nit in nod)
Perhaps lie signed as ne tvinea 

Away, but his own evidence on that j 
point would be inconclusive, since the

yet singulany aevoia or a Beginning 
a middle, or an end.. Indeed, so puz
zling and contradictory were they 
that he soon fell asleep. When he 
rose at seven o’clock next morning 
the said problems had vanished. They 
must Lr.ve been part and parcel with 
the glamor of a June night, and a 
starlit sky. and the blue depths of 
the sea and a girl’s eyes, for the 
wizard sun had dispelled them long 
ere he awoke. But he did not tele 
graph to Sfr.:mends.

•i assure you tnere is not a man 
living who understands my special 
type of car better.” he protested.

“That isn’t what I mean, so don't 
, , , . wriggle. You met Slmmonds when he

first object his wondering eyes dwelt waa in trouble, and just offered to 
on was the graceful figure of Cynthia ,ake hls plarf for a day or „ ,hcre.
Vanrenen. There was no possibility by doing hlm a good turn—Isn't tbit 
or error. An arc lamp blazed over- tbe truth?” 
head, and, to make assurance doubly "Yes ”
cure, his recognition of Cynthia was . And yoa are nol ln the automobile 
obviously duplicated by Cynthia s business0" 
recognition of her deputy chauffeur. -, am for the time being/- 
!r the girl’s case some degree "Well. I am glad to hear it. I was 
of surprise vas justified. It is a shy of telling vou wheQ we reached 
^niism of social life that far more ,he hotel, but you understand oi 
«hstirmivenoFS is attached .o the course, that ! pav your expenses dur, 
seemingly cmocratic severity o! jng thjs trIp The arrangement wlth I Dale brought the car to the Grand
<v' i.,ng dress than to any other clas? Si»,imonds was that my father anted Hotel in £°od time, and Medenham
of masculine garniture. Medenham for petrol and allowed twelve shillings ran h 9pme distance along the front
now look. il exactly what he was—a a dav for the chauffeur’s meals and before drawing up at the Métropole,
irnn burn and bred-in the purple. No lodgings. Is that satisfactory?’

j "Quite sat:rfactory. Miss Vanrenen,*' 
j said Mcdmlmm, fully alive to the 
i girl’s effective ruse for the re-estab- 

„ .. .. ! lishment of matters on a proneifco*. >An of mess uniform conveyed by his ; ing. 
clothing, of lineage and a career. I 
lie might, in sober earnest. have been ! Mrs. Devar.

OT Its twelflb-century caaue rruwmtig 
from the créât of an elm-clottied hill. 
Two miles to the northwest they came 
upon ancient Steyning, now a sleepy 
country town, but of greater impor
tance than Bath or Birmingham or 
Southampton in the days "of the Con
fessor, and redolent of the past by 
reason of Its churches, with an early 
Norman chancel, its houses bearing 
stone moldings and window mulllons 
of the Elizathau period, and its quaint 
street names, such as Dog Lane, 
Sheep-pen Stret. and Chantry Green, 
where two martyrs wère burnt.

Thence the way lay though the leafy 
yondcrlam? of West when the
Mercury crépi softly through Mid
hurst and Petersfleld into Hampshir:

Sand the barrier or ranic is oeing 
Broken down more and more every 
day. Your society is the easiest in 
the world to enter. You tolerate 
people in the highest circies whe 
would certainly suffer from cold feet 
Jf they showed up too prominently in 
New York or Philadelphia; isn’t it 
rather out of fashion to be so ex
clusive?"

“Our aristocracy has such an as 
■ured position that It can afford to 
unbend," quoted the other.

“Oh, is that it? I heard my father 
say the other day that it has often 
made him tired to see the way In 

twhich some of your titled nonenitiee 
grovel before à Lithuanian Jew who

so much to have a long talk with her rainer -wouia oe m uonaon; ana 
you. Mr. Ducrot Is there—the flnan- Medenham did not hesitate to cut 
cier, you know—but I have left him short the banker’s awkward gallan 
•afely anchored alongside Maud De- tries by throwing the Mercury iiVu 
var—a soft-furred old pussie who is her stride with a whirl, 
clawing me now behind my back, 11 “By Jove. Ducrot.” said someone, 
am sure. Have you ever met her? “your pretty friend’s car jumped off 
Wiggy Devar she was christened ln j like a gee-gee under the starting ga‘e." 
Monte, because an excited German I “If that chauffeur of hers was 
leaned over her at the tables one mine. I’d shoot him." was the wrath 
night and things happened to her i ful reply. • «
coiffure. And to show you how broad-i “Why? What’s he done?" 
minded I am. I’ll get her to bring1 “He strikes me as an impudent 
downstairs the sweetest and daintiest ! puppy."
American 'ngenue yoii'd find between ! “Anyhow, he can swing a motor, 
here and Chicago, even if you went See that!" for the Mercury had exe- 
by way of Paris. Cytiria Vanrenen cuted a corkscrew movem« nt bo- 
Is her name, daughter of the Van- tween several vehicles with ti,v. sinu

Is a power on the Rand. But ungend- renen. He made, not a pile, but a °us grace of a greyhound.
and so to Winchester, where Cynthia, j ing Is a different thing to groveling, pyramid, out-t>f Milwaukees. She Is1 Now it was Mrs. Devar. and nc
enraptured with the cathedral, used perhaps?"
up a whole reel of films, and bought 
some curios carved out of oak imbed-

It- pukka Gibson girl, quite ducky, Cynthia, who leanèd forward and said
Mrs. Devar sighed, yet she gave a! with the geareet bit of an accent, and pleasantly:

moment's scrutiny to a wine-list
ded in the walls when the Conqueror brought by the head waiter.
held England In his firm grip. A small bottle of 61, please," she

SIMMONDS

cue could possibly mistake this well 
groomrd soldier for Dale or Sim 

-mends, -ffts- -dever. resoucefirl face 
hi? erect carriage, the very sugges-

i By that means he dissipated any un- 
lue curiosity that might be experien 
v.ed by some lounger on the pave
ment who happened to notice the 
change of chauffeurs, while he avoid 

] od a prolonged scrutiny by the visitors 
So you don’t need to worry about : ulr,mlv racked in chairs on both side, 

*...s. Devar. In nnv event sine-1 vou. ^ ike porch. He kept hls face hld- 
rompelled to earn a living by driving refused my offer to hire vou for "the I den during the luggage strapping pro
a motor-car. but no freak of fortune tour, you will not see a" great deal fp?R and nrofessed not. to he aware
could rnh him of his birthright as an *,;■ her.” she went on. a trifle hurriedly, 
aristocrat. | “There only remains one other

Oi cours-, Cynthia was essily Aral point," he ; aid. trying to help her.
In the effort to recover disturte# wits. ; ."Would you mind giving me Mr Van- 

••Like myscif. you have been temp- mien's address In Paris'" 
ted out by this beautiful night, Mr. “He is staving at the iiitz—but xvhv 
Htzroy. she said. ! d0 you want to know that?" she dé

Then Mr. was a concession to hls mended with, a sudden lifting of eve
11 i IV. ■ enm h f linw ,-l,o 5 • >, o nl 1 1. ,

cess, and professed not to be aware 
of Cynthia's presence until she bade 
him a cheery "Good-morning."

Of course. Marigny was there, and 
Mrs. Devar gushed loudly for the 
benefit of the other people while set
tling herself comfortably in the ton
neau.

"It was awfully devey of you. Count
attire: somethow she imagined it brows, lor the hope was stoiig in lier Edouard. to enliven our first evening 
would savor of presumption if she ad- that lie might be induced to change awa>- from town. No such good for 
dressed him as an inferior. She his plans so far as the next nine I tune awaits us in Bournemouth. I am

| afraid."
. — plans so far as the next

could not define her m -«nal attitude days were concerned.
in words, hut her quick intelligence "A man i.i my present position: ",f 1 am to accellt lhat charming 
responded to its subtle influence as a ought always to *asc r ain the where ' reference as applying to myself. I can 
mirrored lake records the passing abouts of millionaires Interest 'd m ■ only say that my good fortune has ex- 
breeze. Very dainty and self-posses motoring." he answered proi ntly. I hausted itself already, madame.” said 
eed she looked as she stood there "And now. pardon me for adui>;n 1 ,he Frenchman. “When do you re- 
smiling at him. Her motor dust-coat you not to walk towards the pier ,urn to London?" 
was utilized as a wrap. Beneath i; alone..” “About the end of next week,” put
she wore a white muslin drr ;s of Oi "Gracious me! why net?” in Cynthia.
studied simplicity that, to ano‘!:er wo I "There is a certain class of hoister- ! “And your father—that delightful
man s assessing gaze, would revea 
expensiveness. She had tied a vei

lus holiday-makers who might annoy Monsieur Vanrenen.” said the Count, 
fou—not by downright illhehavior. breaking Into French, "he will join... . 1 ' uu 111 UIDt iiiil 1U1,

(.curate lace around lier hair anu but by exercising a crude humor which vou there?”
under her chin, and Medenham ziotec 
viTh a species of awe. that her eyes, 
so vividly blue in daylight, were now
dark as tk ' sky at night. | "in the States that sort of man gets 8eein6 -vou there. I go to-day to Sails

Ard he ‘.vus strangely tongue-tied.! shot." she said, her cheeks glowed bury—aft<‘r that, to Hereford and
rush of color. Liverpool.” *

Is deemed peculiarly suitable to the “Oh. yes. My father and I are sel 
seaside, though it would be none the t,om separated a whole fortnight.” 
less distressing to you." | "Then I shall have the pleasure o1

lie found nothing tu say until alter with

You seem to be in a hurry to 
leave Bournemouth. Fitzroy.”

“I am not enamored of bricks and
Mamma Devar is gadding around with 
her In a mo-car. Do come!"

Medenham was able to pick and „ ....
choose where he listed In answering mortar on a fine morning.” he an- 
this hall of words. jswered.

“I'm awfully sorry," he said, “but ‘ “Well, I have full confidence in you. 
the telegram I have just received af- hut don’t embroil us with the policr. 
fects all jy plans. I must burry We havc a K°cd deal 1 fce<? to-da>. 
away at this instant. When will you 1 understand."
be In town? Then I shall call, pray-i Then he heard the strenuous voice 
ing meanwhile that there may be no addressing Cynthia.

“People will do things for bread and i Ducrots or Devars there to blight a “Millicent Porthcawl says that Glar- 
butter that they would shy at if in ; glorious gossip. If you bring me up tonbury is heaveulyr and Wells a 

she said. “I can under ! to date as to affairs in Park Lane I'll peaceful dream. I visited Cheddar 
If proposition much more ! reciprocate about the giddy equator. once. some years ago, but it rained 

easily than the snobbishness that ! How—or perhaps I ought to say where 
frrould forbid a gentleman like Fitzrov 1 —is Porthcawl?"

They lunched at a genuine old | said in an undertone,
coaching house in the main street, and j Then she sighed again, deprecating
Medenham persuaded the girl to tuni | the Vanreen directness, 
aside from Salisbury in order to pasi i “Unfortunately, my dear, few of 
through the heart of the New Forest, i our set can avoid altogether the wor-
She sat with him in front then, and ehip of the golden calf.”
their talk dealt more with the mag , Cynthia thrust an obstinate chin 
nilicent scenery than with personal j Into the argument, 
matters until they reached Ringwood
where they halted for tea. _____ __

Before alighting at the inn there! dependent, ___ _____ ______
she asked him where he meant to stay stand the calf proposition much more • 
in Bournemouth. He answered the 
one question by another.

and I felt like a watery cheese.” 
Lady Porthcawl’s coçmendation

hotel. Is that true. 1 In her directness, Cynthia had gone long way from Bournemouth.
”1 have not been to Florence, but Just a little beyond the bounds of fail * good-bye. Keep me a date in Clarges 

the picture gallery notion is all right, comment. .*nd Mrs. Devar was quick Street."
xVken I was a youngster 1 came hero to seize the advantage thus offered. I “Clarges Street Is off the map” she transfer would take palce at Bristol, 
ofte n, and. ray my people always—i “From some points of view. Fitzroy1said coldly. “It’s South Belgravia, SI,e waa cnl>' tweny-two. and her

Well, that she. too. should be musing of 
Slmmonds and a hurrying car. for 
Medenham had told her that tlio

well, you see- and I....... - -,- - ,•-------are -n the same boat.” she said j verging on Pimlico, nowadays. That very extensive knowledge of the world
He nibbled ills moustache In dis- quietly. "Stifl. I cannot agree that ii1 is why Porthcawl is in China . . . had been obtained by three years of

may. for it was hard to keep up a Is snobbish to regard a groom or 
pretense when Cynthia was so near, coachman as a social inferior, i have

and it explains Ducrot, too." : travel and constant association with
An unconscious bitterness crept In- *:er father. But her lines had always

She ended the sentence for him been told that there are several 1 to the smooth voice; Medenham1*Vho ^een cast In pleasant places. She had
"You came to the Bath Hotel. Why broken-down gentlemen driving omni [hated confidences from U:e butterfly no need to deny herself any of tbs
it RtflV thpfp foment . Kiioao In I An I..., . I . • .  _ _ » _________ ... ... *_ 4AllrvKlo ♦ Vi n r 1 if n lx o fi * a  —  . i not stay there to-night
‘I would like to very much

have no objection." dinner, even though hls taste in wine
"Just the opposite. Hut—please for might be beyond dispute.

buses ln London, but that Is no reason i type of woman, nevertheless pitied that life had to offer tn »out>
if you why we should ask one o' them to j her. end good health and unlimited means.

“Tell me where you live and I'll rbe discovery that friendship called 
come around and hear all about It." for discretion came now almost as a 
• ■ ’ ............. shock. It seemed to be a stupid

» f . v'l. i ,------~ j LUIUC aiuuuu anu lirai j
give me for touching on money mat- Cynthia had already regretted her ; he said sympathetically. ______ -- ----------— — -
ters—the charges may be rather dear, impulsive outburst. Her vein of ro I She gave him an address, and sud 50cial ,aw that barred the wav when
Wont you let me tell the head waiter mance was Imbedded In a Otock of1 denly smiled on him with a yearn- 6he wished to enjoy the company of

—to include your bill with ours. good sense, and she took the%npllcd: Ing tenderness. She watched hls tail a well-favored man whom fate had
On the strict condition that you reproof penitently. I figure as he strode down the hill to- placed at he disposal for three whole

deduct twelve shillings from my ac-| "I am afraid my sympathies rather, wards the town to keep an imagnlnarv jayB Herself a blue-blooded Ameri- 
count, he said, stealing a glance at ran away with my manners," she said appointment. zan, descendant of old Dutch and New
her. | “Pelase forgive me.

shall bo quite business-like, 1 mean to charge you 
promise. snob. The absurdity of the statement Heigh-ho. you're a back number

really didn’t1 “He used to be a nice boy," she Eng;la»d families, she was quite able 
with being a j sighed, “and now he is a man. to discriminate betw'een reality and 

My! sham. Mrs. Devar. she was sure, was 
a pinchbeck aristocrat; Count 

But she was her own bright sell Edouard Marigny might nave sprung
„ ______ o . she returned to the bald-headed froiu many generations of French

man to come here to-night. But the ! Ducrot and the bewigged Mrs. Devar. gentlemen, but her paid chauffeur was
“What a small world It is-” she his superior In every respect save one

She was smiling at the landscape, or carries its own refutation I Book- He dear'
at some fancy that took her. perhaps, in general terms, and I am willing té But ahu---- ..... „e;I -------------- —„--------
But it followed that a messenger was admit that I was wrong In asking the when she returned to the baid-heade/ from many generations of 
sent to Dale to the hostelry where he man to come here to-night. But the Durmt and the howirapH Mrs Devar. gentlemen, but her naid chaul 
had booked a room for hls master, incident happened quhe naturally !

and that Mrs. Devar, after one stony He mentioned the fact that he often1 vowed. "I ran across Medenham ln —since, to all appearances. Marigny
to, stayed in the hotel as a toy___ ”

a pause that verged on awkwardness.} 
Then he floundered badly.

1 am prepared to vouch for any off with her." persisted Medenham 
explanation so long as It brings you "I'm going to that pier." she an- 
hen. Miss X anrenen. he said. nounced. "Guess you'd better escort

Cynthia wanted to laugh. It was me. Mr. Fitzroy ’’ * 
sufficiently ridiculous to be compelled.' 
as it were, to treat a paid

"Here, on the contrary, he often “Why. we shall be in Hereford one 
takes the young lady’s arm and walks dav soon- What fua H we met again!” 
" Marigny looked to heaven, or as far

“Fate closes the door in my face."

in the direction popularly assigned to 
heaven as the porch of the Métropole 
would permit. He was framing a 
suitable speech, but the Mercury shot

servant he said sadly. "1 cannot go with you oul into ,hc °Pen road wl,h a nois<?-
2S an equal, but it savored of madness —in that direction.
•o find him verging on the perilous “Well, of ail the odd people’— whv 
borderland of a flirtation. , not that way. if any other?"

"Do you wish, then, to consult me "Because Count Edouard Marigny, 
on any matter?" she asked, with the gentleman whose name 1 could 
American directness. not help oxerbearing to-day. has just

xvilh another man. ' 
i a grudge against

less celerity that disconcerted him.
Medenham at once slackened speed 

and leaned back.
“I'm very sorry," he said, “but lj0f whom she knew slightly;

and indignant glare, whispered
Cythia In the dining-room: I "Very probably." agreed" Mrs De

“Can that man In evening dress, sit-} var cheerfully. “We are all subleci! 
ting alone near the window, by any j to ups and downs. For my part 1 wa- i 
possibility he our chauffeur7" speaking a la chaperon, mv S0H

Yes. laughed the girl. "That is thought being to safeguard you from 1
Fitzroy. Say. doesn't he look fine and 
dandy? Don’t you wish he was with 
ps—to order the wine? And. by the 
way, is there a pier at Bournemouth?"

the hall.'
The banker’s forehead wrinkled iu 

a reflective frown.
"Medenham?" he said.
“Falrholme’s eldest son."

. - ------------ Mrs. Devar chortled.
the disagreeable busy-bodies who mis 
construe one’s motives. And now. lei 
us talk of something more amusing Fitzroy."
You see that woman in old rose bro I “How odd!" agreed Countess Mllll-! of over-lubrication, of struggles with 
cade she sitting wi*h a bald-headed j cent. stiff outer covers, of rain and mud—
men at the third table on >our left I "You speak in riddles. Who or that bird-lime type of mud peculiar

was rich and Fitzroy was poor.
Curiously enough, the man whose 

alert shoulders and well-poised head 
were ever in view as the car hummed 
joyously through the pine woods had 
taken on something of the mere me-

“Such fun!" she said. "Our chauf- chanlc in aspect since donning that 
feur calls himself George Augustus serviceable lien coat. The garment

was weather-stained. It bore records

CHAPTER IV.
Shadows With Occasional Gleams j "NX ell. that is the Countess of Forth j what Is odd?” asked Ducrot. to French military roads In the Alpes
Mrs. Devar ate her soup In petre- «awi, and the man with her is Roger j “Oh. don’t worry, but listen to that Maritimes—while a zealous detective

fled silence. Among the diners were Ducrot, the banker. Porthcawl is a j adorable waltz.” Ducrot's polished ! might have found traces of the black
üi fa^stjtwo^peers and a countess, all most complaisant husband. He never dome ‘omptred badly with the and greasy deposit that collects on

• no. comes within a thousand miles of | bronzed skin of the nice boy who had the door handles and side rails ofat

“1 was standing here and thinking gon« there 
3Î you." he said. "Perhaps that no-1 “Have yoi 
cunts for your appearance. Since too?” 

yon have visi'ed India you may have! “I never :■> 
heard that the higher Buddhists, when , o'clock this

ready to start.” 
Cynthia laughed. 
“Go right ahead.

eyes on Mm before six
tK; arv anxious that another per 
shall rvt according to their tier Ire, re- 
•c.plu in front of that, per-
o:.V ,-i iideiiff and concent rate ardi .t 

-■ bought cn theiv. fixed intent. . . .
in chur::-:’ v:i a man. the.- r oll 

i?. 1 str'pore ih saint- principle a;>-

". !'o::ow' i'.-u: you are a higher
But i'-'t. c: *! t a: you willed I should 
•cr: • ou\ Yotir iheory- of sit ring on 
the f oor-ma?. is it ? wt ’ Mes a l it in 
iva ii' t, b< ' so ! rea: y ran down, 
stairs to tei! Mrs. Devo something 1 
had forgo^f-n previously. No: tlndina 
her. i dv. U’.’d on » s'rolt. Instead 
of cross in j ,:e read I walked up to 
the k*t a couple of b! Then 1
noticed the pier, and mrant to have 
a look at U before returning to the 
hotel. Anyhow, you wanted me. Mr. 
Fitzroy. and Imre I am. What can 1 
do for you?”

Her tone of light raillery, supple- j 
mented by that truly daring adaption 
of the method of gaining a cause 
favored by the esoteric philosophy ol 
the East, went tar to restore Meden- 
ham’s wandering faculties.

“I wanted to ask you a few ques
tions, Miss Vanrenen," he explained. 

"Pray do, as they say In Boston.” 
But he waa not quite himself yet 

He noticed that the lights were ex. 
tinguished in the corner of th€ 
second floor.

"io il.ai : our room?" ho asked, 
•pointing i ) it.

"Yes.”
Ikv $ti- cf bland amazement sup- 

p’.i-d a furiher tonic.
“Qucc? :hing!" he said. “I thought 

ro. Mere of the occult. I suppose. 
But i rue ;y xvishod to speak to you 
i.biiu! . Devar.” t

Cynthia xvr.u obviously relieved. 
“Dear :rcl” she cried. “X’ou two 

lave taker: a violent dislike to each 
other. You ego. Mr. Fitzroy. xvc
Amevi ans au rather pleased than 
otherwise if a man acts and speaks 
like a gentlemen even though he has 
to earn a living by hustling an auto
mobile, but your sure-enough British 
dames exact a kind of servility from 
a chauffeur that doesn't seem to fit 
in with your make-qp. Servility Is 
a hard word, but It is the best I can 
throw on the. screen at the moment, 
and I’m real sorry it I have hurt your 
feelings by using it."

Medenham smiled. Each instant his 
calmer judgement showed more and 
more clearly that he could not offer 
any valid excuse for interference ln 
the girl’s affairs. For all he knew 
to the contrary, she might be tremu
lous with delight at the prospect Of 
becoming a French countess; if that 
were'so, the fact that he disapproved 
of Mrs. Devar’s matchmaking tactics 
would be received very coldly. Cyn
thia’s natural Interpretation of hls al
lusion to her chaperon offered a means 
pi escape from a difficult position.

"I am greatly obliged by your hint," 
he said. "Not that my lack of good 
aSanners Is of much account, seeing 
that I am only a stop gap for the 
courtly Slmmonds. but I shall endea
vor to profit by It ln my next situ
ation."

“Now you are getting at me.” cried 
Cynthia, h»r eyes sparkling some
what. "Do you know, Mr. Fitzroy, 1.

think you are not a

you would 
you walkiu;, 

Cynthia k

i carv to have him see 
with your chauffeur." 

;kvd up and down the

* ** ; other time during the last twenty Millicent. She is awfully nice; clever. ! grown to bo a man. so her lady- P. L. M. railway carriages. Meden-
years would she have missed such an and witty, and the rest of It—quite i ship’s rebellious tongue sought safety ham borrowed it because of the In
opportunity of impressing the com- a man’s woman. We arc sure to meet | in silence, since she could not afford tolerable heat of the leather jacket.

to quarrel with him. Its distinctive characMr became
It Is certainly true that the gods *»• "hen he viewed it In the June 

make mad those whom they mean to i sunshine, and he no re it as a sub
destroy. Never was woman nearer to stitute for sackcloth, since he. no less 

momentous discovery than Mra. | ^M^CyiijW^wogiilied that a dan-

PlifPAv -> _l. - 4 man » nuuiuii. c ait duic iu mwi
nnnitî' nr.tiî general and her companion her m the lounge after dinner and 1cried. “Guess the Count is pretty |n particular by waddling from table 

mad anyhow, lie was telling us last »0 . will introduce you.”
« ------- .. table and greeting these acquain- fvnthia anM ehn would he dolierhted

evening, hut I imagine n*8ht that his Du X allon is the only : tances with shrill volubility.

am Inclined to ti
ofcgnjrenr at all."

1
• y '■

Why must I not go to that pier?”

... Reading between the lines of Mrs.
, But to-night she was beginning to Devar’s description, it was not easy . a n

"l-m.ardcnable rudeness." murmur- ^“earning democratic*U-aC''°i‘onrlp1reh?n.<! ,he I'ït:lnî!1l,°n »'evar ■» »hat Inslant, but her active
»as carrying aemocrauc traimng too hade friendship with Fitzroy while hrsln was n

| Car; It was quite possible that a re-} ofrerlng ,t wlth Mmicent. Countess of j a deBlrabI|/ acquaintance
unconventional Porthcawl. But the girl was resolved

not to open a new rift, ln her heart

car that can hit up twenty at the 
first buzz 

"V n pa re 
pd Mrs. Devar.

"On the Count’s part?" asked the 
girl demurely. [quest to nodlfy

“No. of course not—on the part of freedom of manner where Fitzroy was 
this chauffeur person.” concerned would meet with a blank she longed for the day that would

“Oh. I like him,” was the cand<4 refusal. That threatened a real ditIV : reunite her and her father; meanwhile 
answer. “He is a chauffeur of raoodc. culty In the near future, anti she was Mrs. Devar must be dealt with gently, 
but he can make this car hum. He much perturbed by being called on Despite Its tame ending, this unctu- 
and 1 had quite a long chat last night to decide Instantly on a definite course dus discussion on social ethics led to 
after dinner.” iof action. Too strong a line might, wholly unforsccn results.

Mrs. Devar sat up quickly. " have worse consequeacer than a| The allusion to a possible pier at
“After dinner—last night!*’ she laissez faire attitude. As matters Bournemouth meant more than -Mrs. 

vitRnpfl Rtnnri thn irlrl war t-mlnentlv nlastie. Devar imagined, but Cynthia resisted

gerous acquaintance was urawing to 
brain was plotting how best to develop' aa So Dale’s <*oat imposed a
a desirable acquaintance in Rodger ■hlcld. as it were, between the two, 
Ducrot, financier, and she missed ut | b,ut ,hf dr0V(* wi,h little heed to 
terly the astounding possibility that *be witching sc or. cry that Dorset un 
Viscount Medenham and George Au- f°1Ucd at wavh "*}" °‘ th* roat]- ani1

stood, the girl was eminently plastic, Deva? imagined, but Cynthia resisted gir, ^ould have told 
“Yes—I ran into him outside the ! her naturally gentle disposition indue- lhe allurements of another entranv.ngi

gustus Fitzroy mig'.it be one and lue 
same person.

In any other conditions Millicent 
Porthcawl’s sharp wits could scarcely 
have failed to fey-ret out the truth. 
Even if Cynthia were present It was 
almost a foregone conclusion that the 

how Fitzroy

the xvoman sa: distrait, al; osi down
cast.

Mrs. Devar was smugly complacent. 
Difficulties that loomed large over 
night were i:oxv vague shadows. 
When the Mercury stopped In front

hotel." i Ing respect for the opinions and wish
“At what time?" i es of an older and more experienced

“About ten o’clock. 1 ame to th* woman, yet there was a fearlessness.

evening. « early to her room ,aéd j ,ol"7d ,her' The luncheon provided for

lounge, but you had vanished, and the j a frank candor of thought, in Cyn
thia’s character thaï awed and per 
plexed Mrs. Devar, in whom the un 
endlqg struggle to keep afloat in the!

broad sea front, with its thousands 
of lamns and droves of promenaders.

“At last 1 am beginning to size up 
this dear little Island," she said. *1 easier 
may go with you to a race-track, 11 p 
may sit by your side tor days in an 
automobile. I may even eat your lun
cheon and drink your aunt's St. Gal- 
raier, but I may not ask you to ac- « deuces' 
company me a hundred yards from my i na ~ 
hotel to a pier. Very well, I'll quit, j 
But befoæ I go. do tell me one thing. [
Did you really mean to bring your 
aunt to Epsom to-day?"

“A mother’s sister sort of aunt—a 
nice old lady with white hair?”

“One would almost fancy you had 
met her. Miss Vanrenen.1

sronderful light on the sea drew me 
eut of doors.” M

"My dear Cynthia!"
“Well, go on; that sounds like the 

beginning of a letter."
Mrs. Devar suddenly determined not 

to feel scandalized.
"Ah, well!" she sighed, ’one must 

relax a little when touring, but you 
Americans have such free and easy 
manners that we staid Britons are apt 
to loee our breath occasionally when 
we hear of something out of the com-
““"From what Fitzroy said when I told 
hlm I was going aa far as the pier 
unaccompanied It seems to me that 
you staid Britons can get freer If 

it easier," retorted Miss Vanrenen. 
Her friend smiled sourly.

! a missing aunt, the crest on the silver 
I and linen, the sylc of the Mercury, a 
chance allusion to this eomewhat re
markable chauffeur’s knowledge of 
the South Downs and of Bournemouth, 
would surely have put her ladyship

swift "and‘l eîéntless^^torrent**of social I Medenham. standing in the hall, sud j ®n the right track, b rom sheer en- swnt ana leientiess torrent oi 8tH,ai . fe„0 «-uh i bhv- Joyment of an absurd situation sheexistence had atrophied every sense deDly came face to face with i.ad> _lim

wrote duty letters for a couple of 
hours. The excuse served to cut short 
her share of the Coutess’s brilliant 
conversation, though Mr. Ducrot tried 
to make himself very agreeable when 
he heard the name of Vanrenen.

existence had atrophied every sense 
save that of self-jireservation. An I Porthcawl. who was endowed vuii an 
open rupture, such as she feared might 1 unerring eye for minute shades of dis 
take place if she asserted her Unction in tne evening dress garmets 
shadowy authority, was not to be j the opposite sex. Her correspon- 
dreamed of. What was to be done? dence consisted largely of picture 
Small wonder, then. ;hat she would i postcards, and she had just purchased
tackle her fish vindictively,

"Are you angry because Fitzroy Is 
occupying the same hotel as our
selves?" asked Cynthia at last

The girl had amused herself by « was, she knew addressed lo "
.. .. m AAiint XlnrlAiihom ’ ' Thol ill /1

some stamps from the hall porter 
when she saw Medenham take a tele 
gram from the rack where it had 
been reposing since the afternoon.

Vis
watching the small coteries of stiff 
and starched Britons 
throughout the room, she was en
deavoring to classify the traveled and

count Medenham." That, 
scattered | recollection of his lather, 

doubt.
George!”

and ' 
banlshc

t-he cried, with a charm-
If be disapproved he was 

admit," she purred.
right I the untraveled by varying degrees of *nK a*r °f having found the one man

B * 1 i,,. . ... i _ _ 1 luhnm dm u-ao Inncrlnir to Hindi "ll'lll'1i frigidity. As It happened, she wi
Cynthia withheld any further con-, wholly wrong in her rough analysis. 
)UC€B | The Englishman who has wandered
What a splendid morning!" she over the map la. if anything, more 

laid "England la marvelouely at- self-contained than his stay-at-home 
tractive on a day like this. And now. brother. He Is often a stranger In hls 
where is the map? 1 didn't look up own land, and the dozen most reset- 
our route yesterday evening. But ved men present that evening were 
Fitzroy has it. We lunch at Winches- probably known by name and deed
ter, I know, and there I see my first throughout the widest bounds of the 
English Cathedral. Father advised empire.
me to leave St. Paul's until I visit But, though eyes and braio/were 
It with him. He says It Is the most busy, she could not help>etlmng Mrs.

‘Perhaps I may, some day. Fàther i perfect building in the world archi- Devar s taciturn mood. That a born 
atid I are going to Scotland for a tecturally. but that no one would gossip, retailer of personal remlnls- 
month from the twelfth of August. ; reauze it unless the facts were pointed cences confined exclusively to "the 
After that we shall be In the Savoy out when we were in Rome he said best people." could eat stolidly for five 
Hotel About six weeks. Bring her to that gt peter's, grand as It Is, is all censecutive minutes, seemed some- 
866 me- j wrong In construction. The thrust what of a miracle, and Cynthia, aa

Medenham almost Jumped when he | downwards from the dome Is false. It, was her habit, came straight to the
heard of the projected visit to the 
Highlands, but some demon of mis
chief urged him to say:

“Let’s reckon up. July, August, 
September—three months-----"

He stopped with a Jerk. Cynthia, 
already aware of some vague power 
she possessed of stirring this man’s 
emotions, did not fall to detect hls 
air of restraint.

“It isn’t a proposition that calls for 
such a lot of calculation," she said 
sharply. "Good-night. Mr. Fitzroy. 1 
hope you are punctual morning-time. 
When there Is a date to be kept. I’m 
a regular alarm clock, my father 
•ays."

She sped across the road, and Into 
.the hotel. Then Medenham noticed 
how dark it had become—reminded 
him of the tropics, he thought—and 
made for hie own caravgnserai, while 
hls brain was busy with a number of 
disturbing but nsgulous problems that 
•petted'to toe Pronounced In character

seems.”
Really," said Mrs. Devar, who had

point.
Mrs. Devar managed to smile, pout-

just caught sight of Lady Somebody* | jng ber Hpe jn wry mockery of the 
or-other at the window of a house In 8Uggegtj0n tbat a chauffeur’s affaira 

j Hove, and hoped that her ladyship e should cause her any uneasiness what- 
| eyes were sufficiently good to die- j 80ever
tlnnlzh at least on. occupant ot the. w„ th|nklng our tour.

al, rhi.tfmh.r Wren ehe ,led sllbly. "I am sorry you ml»mixed* beam» of' JESS'S. £2 •ttnfouSt*",.l;^ed^,hedraL 
work of bis pillar,, too. It save them 1 ,he rou,e «"ered? 
strength, he believed, though Michael T'"
Angelo had probably never heard ot 
such a thing."

"You don’t say so.”
The other woman had traveled far 

on similar conversational counters.
They would have failed with Cynthia.

Because FUzroy remarked that the 
cathedral would always remain al 
Salisbury, whereas a perfect June 
day ln the New Forest does not come 
once in a blue moon when one really 
wants It."

______________________________ “For a person of ale class be ap-
but~ the "girl hid opened tlie map. and j P®»" <° »»y that sort of thing rathei

well.’ 
Cynthia’stalk lagged for the moment.

Leaving the coast al Shorebam.,
Medenham turned the car northward ■ little,
at Bramher, with lk stone-roofed cot-

arched eyebrows wers

_ _ ___ _ Why do you Invariably Insist on
Urnes gilded’with"lichens. Its"tiny gar-1 the class distinction!" she cried. “1 
dene, gay with. flow.ers, and tbe„ ruine I have always been taught that ln Bug-

whom she was longing to meet, “don 
say I’ve grown so vld that you have 
forgotten me!"

He started, rather more vlo'cnf? 
than might be looked for ln a shikari 
whose nerves had been tested in man 
a ticklish encounter with other men 
bers of the cat tribe. In fact. In* hot1, 
just been disturbed by coming nevus 
the unexpected telegram. whcr.*ii 
Slmmonds assured hls lordship tha 
the rejuvenated car would prrivc 
the College Green Hotel. Bristol, on 
Friday evening. At the very morr.cn 
that he realized the Imminence o' 
Cynthia’s disappearance into the voie 
It was doubly disconcerting to lr 
hailed by a woman who knew H 
world so Intimately tliat It would t' 
folly to smile vacantly at hcr 1 r? 
sunved mistake.

Some glint of annoyance mug: hav 
leaped to his eves, for the lively ccv.ii 
teas glanced a round with a ml mi 
fright tbat tee rifled to her drill a 
actress.

“Good gracious!” shi whisperer: 
“Have I given you away? I cou’d.Vt 
guess you were hero under a nom d 
vayoge—now, .could 1?—when t! 
telegram has been atari..m a c.cr> 
body for hours.”

“You have misinterpreted my 
amazement. Lady Porthcawl." he sdri 
spurred Into sclf-po3£ession by tk' 
hint at an intrigue. ”1 could net bv 
lleve that time would turn back even 
for a pretty woman. You look youn 
ger than ever, though I have not -ee.i 
you tor----- "

“Oh, hush!" she cried. “Don’t spoil 
your nice speech by counting years. 
XVben did you arrive ln England? Are 
you alone—really? You've grown 
quite a man In your Jungles. Will 
you come tn tha lounee? I want evai

would have caused Fitzroy to be sum 
moned then and there, if only to see 
Wiggy Devar’s crcsifdllen face on 
learning that she had entertained a 
viscount unawares.

But the violins were singing the 
Valse Bleu, and Cynthia xvc a upstairs 
longing for an excuse to venture forth 
into the :.ight. and three people, at 
least, ln the crowded lounge were 
thinking of anything but the amazing 
oddity tha£ had puzzled- Ducrot, whe 
did not con hls Burke.

Medenham, of course, realized that 
he had been vouchsafed another nar 
row escape. XX’hat the morrow might 
bring forth lie neith?r knew nor cared 
The one disconcerting fact that al 
ready shaped itself ln the mists ol 
the coming day was Slmmonds tearing 
breathlessly along the Bath Road 
during the all too brief hours^etwee: 
mom and evening.

It is not to be wondered at If hv 
read Cynthia's thoughts. There is a 
language without code or symbo 
known to all youg men and maiden? 
--a language that pierces stout walls 
and leaps wide valleys—and that uti 
lettered tongue whispered the hop-, 
that the girl might saunter toward- 
the pier. He turned forthwith lnt 
the public gardens, nnd quickened 
his pace. Arrived at the pier, lw 
glanced up at the hotel. Of p.ir i- 
there were many on cliff and rond 
way, girls summerlike In attire, girie 
slender of waist and airy of tread, but [ 
no Cynthia. He went on the pier j 
and met more than one pair of brlgh 
eyes, but not Cynthia’s.

Then he made off In a fume to Dale’s 
lodging, secured a linen dust-coat 
which the man happened to have with 
him, returned to the hotel, a* d hur 
Tied unseen to hls room, an easy mat 
ter In the Royal Bath, where many 
staircases .wine deviously to the up 
per floors, and brilliantly decorated 
walls dazzle the stranger.

He counted on the exigencies of 
Lady Porthcawl’s toilette stopping a 
too early appearance In the mornlrs 
end he was right.

At ten o’clock, when Cpnthln and 
Mrs. Devar came out, the men loung
ing near the porch were too Interested 
ln the girl and the car to bestow a 
glance on the chauffeur. Ducrot waa 
there, bland and massive in a golf 
■uit. He pestered Cynthia with in 
gulrie» a» t9 ttie wet dates whan

»■

AwttMne dovelopments

of a comfortable inn at Yeovil it was 
she, and net Cynthia, who suggested 
a social deparlure.

"This seems to be the only place it 
the town where luncheon is provided 
You had better leave the car In char*, 
of a stnbleraan, and Join ua, Fitaroy,' 
she said graciously.

(To lx- continuel])

Visit Newcastle on Dollar Day—It 
will pay you.
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12 names, drawing S16S.W a 
month, were added to the Patriotic 
fund list, last nig'it. February's pay 
list mas $$!«.

Acknowledgment
Hr. Chan J. ilomssy. treasurer, 

begs to acknowledge receipt of $2.0$ 
from Mrs. John H. Ashford. Newcas
tle. for the Belgian Relief Filed.

Items Held Over 
On account of space, owing to

heavy list of advertising this issue. j lowers of oar serial c- toge T 
may local and other i*ems had to be y the plate for the same has at 
held over.

Taken *o Hotel Dieu

Plate Has Arrived
We are pleas'd to mform the fol-

5 hat 
last

jjarrived. after a long delay, and the 
jsame will now appear in the regular 
term until the finish.

Joseph O'Beirne cf Rosebank. who
fell on the ice and broke his
Wednesday; was taken <o Hotel Dieu. 1
Chatham. o 
doing welL

The Foresters 'Sent a Wreath 
In the list of floral offerings in our

Sunday, when* he is6acccunt cf the funeral of the late 
John Sleeth last week, we should 
have mentioned the beautiful wreath 

[sent by the Foresters of Douglastown 
and « of which deceased was a valued

i
Death of Infant 

The infant daughter of Mr 
Mrs. Wm. Brown, horn on Wednes-1 member 
day. died on Friday, and «as buried 
in St. James* cemetery, on Sunday 
aflemcon. Rev. Dr. Harrison con- 
dueling services.

SenHcaa a* Majde Glen
Rev. W. Harrison will preach at 

Sabbath aftfifooon 
i«Ui bet. «f $ o'cfccfc .

Terrible
ftAmt Mill

NewcastleJ"** CHFod Falconer, ol
Tti. opening games for tile Dick- ... , nut

Ison * Troy , Trophy were played cn ? May Lose Aim as Kestllt « 
Monday, its*it in* as follows. Accident

skips skips t ______
R. W. Crocker IS C. Sargeant 12jj vlifferd Falconer, eldest son of 
J. E. T. London 11 tv S Ocaghan « - Mr^ j tVlcoovr. ana the
J Russell IT 1 H Snow» 5 vkti-u or a very serious accident.
® ■* ** J R McKnlght 1» morklng_in the Paper Mill In

Bathurst, fhe unfortunate man was 
St- P*triek*a Day in Chatham cans** in the roller of one of the

The young men cf SI. Michaels R. machines, and both arms badly man- 
C. T. A. Lu Society. C hatham, p«- ^ His right arm being broken 
sented Irish Honor Vindicated* un,te ,wo ^ Ws ,efl arm and
St Patrick's Day afternoon ^yAnd shoulder were also broken, and one 
evening—to two bumper audiences. |^umb torn 0ff and he was also badly 
l^ch member of the caste performed about lhe Last evening
his part In a credible manner. he was resting comfortably and àm- 

- £ putation of the arms will not be nee-
"Bringing Up Father" essary unless blood* poisoning sets in.

"Bringing up Father" at the opera His mother went to Bathurst on 
house Monday night drew a, good Saturday evening.
house, and the play was bright, wit- ----------------------
ty and full of mirth. John E. Cain, 
as Jiggs Mahcney. "Father." played

AND GAPS
Our Spring Hats and Caps arrived last week and we are now 

ready io cater to the wants of the people in this particular

1 John Ferguson & Sons I
LOUNSBURY BLOCK PHONE 10

mwwwfflwwmwnnmrownwnwnimimmmnmwtt

typical role, ani in not overdoing-
Mysterious Mr. $1.00 

On page one of th:s Issue appears
the novel advertisement of A. D. his part, but rather giving a fine dis-
Far rub & Co., of the "Mysterious Mr. play of origin l it y and ease, he kept !

Another Miramichi Boy in Command $1.00." which is sure to attract a his audience in eons*ant Iiughter.
Major W. H. Muirhead. grandson ’ terge dumber of people to their new* The choruses, however, were hardly

of date Senator Muirhead of Chat-1 store. Mitchell street, on DollarLay what had been expected, 
haai. and who went with the first 'xhîs mysterious gentleman will be . il.-—
contingent, has been given command j their stcre window, with both |n New Quarters

•^-Jhands full of bargains. Read their ^ j Morris, who for the $ ».st two 
advt. then follow the crowd on Tues vears ;:as ^ earning oa Ms phar 

•d:;v next. l:M rav»v business in tin4 O'Brien buihV

Co.

Ar

of the 112th batt.iion now bein, 
cruited in Nova Scotia.

A Son of Rev. to. J.
ing. has tak. n over the dr.*g bvriness 
la*ely conducted by A. K. Shaw, and :

Bate .Takes Charge has moved Inn. l> Shaw sien-, Rapids. Blarkvtlkv

ed in Newcastle, and is tre ted with __yy j
scores of applause. 13-1

Prohibition Meeting
Notice apperjs elsewhere in this 

ssue cf a meeting to be held in the,
Town Hall on Tuesday evening. 2SO ■ Rev.M W. XV. Judd, headmister of'the opposite skie, of the "park from 
InsL. to discuss the Prohibition ques- (|)e Collegiate School. XX'indsor. ar- the old stand. Mr. Morris '..as been 
lion. Prominent outside speakres are r;VtH| in Halifax Wednesday, and bvsy the prst few days overhauling 
advertised to be present. See notice, will go immediately into training fer t':e stock, for Iris intentions are to

-------------------- - .a captaincy. There will be no inter- ofter some extravr.îinrry bar: Jins on
Lemons the Comedian fereiice with the work of the school. Tuesday next. Dollar Day. The new

Lemons the celebrated Canadian where Mr* Bate, a son of the rector premises ere very/much mor* suit- 
blackface comedian and d.iiic^r. is Newcastle, N. II.. and » graduate able for his inert using business, hav- 
still producing his original comedies of King's, will take ch.irg« during ing better chances to show eff his 
to crowded houses at the Empress. ,,ie ,erm of Mr Judd's military ser- extensive lines. See '.is Da’ll" Day 
Lemons is without doubt the most vice.—Halifax Hero#* |The Mr.‘advt. in this issue.
versatile artist who has etcr appear- referretl to above is Alban F. ------------------ *—

Special Cooking Course
— ■ —- a special meeting of the Women's

Mrs. Albert Doucett Institute was held lust night. Miss
Accident at Redbank The death of Mrs. Albert Doucett ! Hazel E. Winter. Supervisor of \\'o-

A bad accident happened in Rod- occurred on the 14m .Inst., at the.men's Institutes, addressed the 
bank after the Recruiting meeting home of her daughter. Mrs. John : ladies, and completed arrangements 
Sunday afternoon. Daniel Vain, in j Fraser, after an illness of six weeks, for the short course In cooking to 
the press of sleighs, was knocked i>eceased was 7S years of age. She!lie conducted by Miss Saunders, in 
down by a reckless horse, cut by the was formerly Miss Delphine Berlin ,St. James* Hall one. week beginning 
horse s hoof in the head, run over by of Bathurst. Her husband died April 3rd. Miss Saunders comes 
the sleigh and dragged a piece. Dr. eleven years ago She leaves eight highly recommended as an efficient 
Beaton was on the spot and tended children. Joseph DoXicett. of Easton, teacher. The course is free to all 
the man’s «wounds. ; Maine: Mrs. Philip Thibeau and Mrs. present members of the local branch.

---------------------- Basil M«ULey of Milltown. N. B..: All others may take it. on payment
Card of Thanks Mrs. George Leroque. Nelson: Mrs. of $1.00 in advance for whole course.

The Surgical Vommittee of the Alex. Bushev. XX'ashburn. Wisconsin: or at the rate of 25 cents a day. 
local branch. Red Cross Society, wishulrs. Joseph Tremblay. Ruaiford. Classes meet e*ch day at 2 p. m. 
most sincerely, to thank the Ladies* i M^ine: Mrs. Charles LeBreton and Besides demonstrating. Miss Sauntî- 
Aid and Hall Committee of St. Mrs. John Fraser. Newcastle. Much ers will also give lectures on the 
James' church, the local press, the sympathy is expressed for the fam* theory of cooking. Two prizes will 
friends who so generously donated to ily in their bereavement. The fun- be given by the local Institute for 
the supper, the ladles who served, eml was held Thursday morning, to the best marks in examinations. All 
and Mr. J. Stables. To all who as- St. Mary’s church, where requiem wishing to take the course should 
sisted. in any way. the Committee mass was celebrated by Rev. B. J. communicate with the secretary, 
are most grateful. Murdoch. Mrs. H. H. Stuart.

Recruit* Coming In
This week'a recruits tor V.

132nd. are. sP far. as follows:
March 20/jos. S. Godin end 

thur All:.n yRobichaud. Neguac.
March 21—James Alton. Redbank: 

James Clare. Rexton: Maurice Go- 
treau. Bartibogue Brldge.

Last week's were:
March 14—Geo. Brooks. Douglas- !

March VS— Albert Peters. Black- 
ville: Theodore Arsenault. Rogers 
ville

March IS— Benjamin Benedict Sul ;

DOLLAR DAY
Special Prices on everything we sell '

^ 1 b,“ ‘Radio’ Flour
STOTHART MERCANTILE CO., LTD.

PHONE 45

*******

Many Special Offering*
Readers of. The Advocate will see ; 

by this issue that our columns ari* | 
generously used bv a large majority j 
cf local merchants in announcing. 
their special offerings to the general1 
publie for Tuesday next. Newcastlc*s*j 
second annual Dollar Day. It is to i 
be hoped that the 28th will prove a 1 
more suitable day than did Dollar I 
Day of last year, which was a very 
stormy one. With weather like the 
present. Tuesday ne** should prove j
most profitable l>oth to merchants 
and the public.

HHH
* * •

tofwv........... - , .'V.v, ..WVtoWI

REMOVED
------------ TO------------

E, vSKaw Store
See Other Advertisement for Slaughter Bargains On Dollar Day.

The Liquor Truet in Graft
Tin- public h-ivc always v.anlcd 1«»1 

know the Inns and outs and under- ! 
handctl mvlliotls of tunny of the j 
trusts and grafting ;or;iorat Irtts. n. 
the first episode of llitU remarkable | 
series-serial “Cartt” you will see hoxv ! 
children t re allowetl lo purchase li-!
tutor. How young girls arc allowetl! - - - ---------------- -----  — «-----------
in rnnt shops and saloons. You will i non of a bugte band to V Company.

CHEMIST & DRUGGIST. !!E. J. MORRIS,
iiiiiiiiiiiiii.'i.vwnnmmuKumwwwwwfflumtwumiiw»
Bugle Band for C. Company

We understand that the preseuta-

see how even the police are prevvnt- 
wondei :.t*, , ,, . 132nd Battalion, from an old friendentire family to see the vondei.a

ed front doing their dutv. Take th. of the Mlratnlchl. through one of our 
serial "Graft." It’s the greatest up-j local citizens, is to be made within a 
lift drama of the age. intermingled j few days. Col. H. H. McLean, of St. 
with a beautiful stovy of love ajid 
achievement. See the first

LL Ferguson Killed In Action
lanst night s casualty list cent.» hied 

lie name of Lt, Harry Ferguson, of 
Campbeliton. a member of the 26th 

.battalion, killed in action.

See every episode at the 
Hour, commencing tonight.

Newcastle 3, Chatham 1
Chatham and Newcastle Ladles* 

pisodc Jo,U1’ is insI>ecDltg the Company and | Hookey teams, played a game In

Happy

refered. Newcastle won by a score
of 3 to 1.

barracks this afternoon Newcastle rink last night. Mr. Legere

Miss •Dorer Blain. who has been 
attending the mllMnery openings at 
St. John, has returned to Newcastle, 
and is now preparing for the open
ing. which she will hold in the atoro 
lately occupied by the Maraland Mill
inery Co.. In the couroe of a week 
or »o.

DAY
Means Tremendous Price 

Reductions with Us,
March 28th we place our Entire Stock of SLEIGHS and 
FUR GOODS at greatly reduced prices, We must make room 
for Spring Stock, and it will pay you to call on us on this date.

Furniture Department
At this time of year many things are wanted in the Furniture Line. 
We are making no exceptions, but offer our complete stock at

Money Saving Prices.

Visit Our Show Rooms/ Look Carefully Over Our Tagged 
Goods and Save Money! Remember The Date, March 28th!

THE LOUNSBURyFmPANY, LIMITED

DOLLAR DAY
Tuesday, March 28, 1916
Dollar Day Means Consumers’ Day

at Our Store
Tilt* liuvgiiins \\v gave lust year were cutmliul the l>e*t in imvn. l‘vive- have Uvn .mir

ing upwavil, lull we have u large stoek on hand anil will give you ilie mlvuntages <it giaal Inlying
IJ llis. I,rimes for .............................* 1.00
1J |*kg-. ('orn Sia reh tor ...............    1,00
1 '2 pkgs. Corn Flakes for.................... 1.00
12 |)kgs. Jelly 1‘owiler for ........ 1.00
12 inities Flavoring for.................... 1.00
12 Cans Si. Charles Milk for...........  1.00
12 Cans (iilletts Lye for..................... 1.00
12 cans Ohl Dutch for......................... 1.00
12 Cans !‘an Shine for......................... 1.00

12 pkgs. Ohl Chum for ....
12 tigs Shamrock for ...........
12 tigs Derby for .........s..
12 rigs Polo for ....................
S rigs Master Workman for .. 
M rigs Master Mason for . ... 
12 Rolls Toilet Paper for ..
12 pkg<. Klenzine for...........
à—2jc. pkg<. Slock Fih»I for

13 founds Granulated Sugar for $1.00
:! cans Old Dutch.........................t. .110
:i cans GiHells Lye.......................................10
il Bars Surprise Soap................................. 10
U pkgs, Pnirline........................................ 10

$1.20
All for $1.00

1 Is ni 1c Ntruwlterry Jam,
I Isiltle Raspherry Jam.
1 Iviltle .Vprieol Jam.
1 Isittle Green Gage Jam.
I buttle Marmalade

$1.00 for the Lot

1 Hi,. Primes
2 lbs. 1‘uuehes .. 
2 qts. vrunlierries 
it llis. Onions ...

*1.20
All for $1.00

ms Herrings,
ns Sardines.

"oil,2 llis. Boneless C 
2 Cans H 
I Cans 
1 Can Clams.
1 Can Salmon

$1.00 for the Lenten Lot

25 cakes Soap for $1.00; 25 Pkgs. Washing Powder
for $1.00; 25 Pkgs. Cow Brand Soda for $1.00

Beautiful Glass Water Sets, were *1.26, *1.60 and *1.76 each, your choice for *1.0(1. 
Our combination lots of China and Crockery wear are worth you» inspection, they are 

sjas-ial Bargains.
A one pound Can of Baking Powder for 10c while they last.
Make up your list and your friends’ lists.

WE GUARANTEE EVERY ARTICLE AND ASSURE YOU, SATISFACTION

GEORGE STABLES
VHONE S .’ / CROCKERYWAREGROCERIES

I • r'


